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Commodore sets firm
dates for Amiga in UK
COMMODORE haa an-
nounced thai Ihe long-awail-
ed Amiga micro should be in
the shops - sibeit in limiled
quanlines - before Ihe Com-
modore show opens in Lon-
don on May 9.

"The fimiga will be official-

ly launched at the ahow, and
theie may well be a few ma-
chmes Coating around before
thai. The display at the Which
Compule/? show was a public

IN THIS ISSUE

Survive every onslaught
with Game Killer? see p8

ARIOLASOFT has boldly an-
noiuiced its Deluxe range of
programs far the Amiga be-
fore Ihe machine itself makes
its appearance.
Deluxe Video is aimed at

those malang basiness pre-

sound eSecis mtegraled.
Deluxe Paml fsee Popular

Computing Weekly, January

Amiga 's 4,096 colours,
has zoom, iinliiniied choice of
brush sfroJre, curve, polygon,
and texture facilities.

Deluxe Punt enablesyoii to

design your owii greetings
cards, calendars, stationery,

labels and letterheads in col-

our or black and white, nux-
inglext with graphics.

Aiiolasofl says the pro-
grams are ready to be re-

leased i/rben the Ajiu'ga is

available (see above story}. It

expects each title to sell for
around 180.

THIS WEEK'SNEWS
• Atari's CP/M emulation
now free of cfiarge.

• New micro for Memotecti?
• Commodore's 1571 fast

drive - now availabie.

• Tfie Arcliers - Ambrldge on
the micro.

INSIDE )aTARI'S HEW ST MiCBOS-WE PUT IT ALL IHTOFOCUS-PIO)
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EDITORIAL

M\ inlends lo release ti\e Amiga in Ihe UK - iormally al Ihe Official

H ^L Commodore Show. flIaitiiLg 9 May. and iniomially a few

machinei Lhrough Helecled ouUeta befoiehand.

oae'a mmdB will meviiably be how muf^ Bofhvars th& compaiuBa i^an

bnng oul quickly. The bane of every machina. wKeLher compatibifl

with ilB predBcessois oi a complelely new vyslemT ia alwayi the lade

of softwaie al launch.

Specifically, any home onenlated micro will require some well-

known, good qualily gomea dlmoal uninDdialDly, A new micro with

busuiesB pielensiona needs ai leaai a vtaid piocetaot. dala]»sE,

Kaday. Commodoic UK's acting general managei. expecis the [iisl

ihree, pins a giaphida packagE (pinbably Arlolasoll'i De/uie BsinO

to be ready and waidngr An accountii package, he aaya. wiU be
lacking at fUBI, A music composer and synlheaiBei, To Take advantage

of Ihe Amiga's Hound capabilltieB may oIbo take a while. We can, ha

O WQt le, and ptobably a bil betlci Ihan most micros vnth no

rtng *B Ui any

Theo iiBimain -rortyovel the Amiga m the UK in who it's goingto

lUIO. 1 ceramly m'lgou

Eiaa Kadayci .a "the 1 idilional buainaiE dealer", which

ng. ail-dandng Araiga, He goes on
maike' u "a pnoitiy - an area whs.e Apple

lacmlosl the same son ol psychological lol' ai

o Anugii s coup: ago) and Apiicol, al smulai pcicii

1, -mih lu ilBd suaTHB, Kaday then talks ol dasklop pubhah-

.hicasloiesanda.

Hlo.ifs going to e a long time beloie Ihe UK Anug
, IB going logetanyUung hkc the high profile it has i icoived

175 TypM« bj Pulii

ABC
Id be onguial li iB bieaking the law olcopyiighi lo

rrPopuJ«rCoinpuluigIVeoJcly cannot accept any leiponaihililyloi an;

^llalwaystry our bear to make sure ptogtams work.
Campulftv Tfade Aaio^liAb MagaidnB af th* Tea



*™si?,e" Atari supplies CP/M
preview bul when we an-

nounce il on May 9 ihe ma-

chines will be Ihere to buy."

said Chris Kaday, Commo-
dore UK's acling general

manager.
He also said Ihal one oi

CommodoiB'a priority mar-

keting areas for (tie Amiga,

which will be a S12K. twin-

disc system in the UK, will I

emulation free
ATARI ST owners will now be

able to gel the ST CP/M amu-

latoi tree of charge.

When the soflware eroula-

toi was announced at the re-

cent Atari Computer show
(see PopulBi Compudng
Weekly. March 13). " --

>e available as a

-elai! software package
equivalent lo its US price ol

$50 (about ESS).

sy do in Ihe US,"
said Atari UK's raail:eling

manager Rob Haiding.

"Now we aie going lo issue

the emulator to all our deal-

ers. The scheme is Intended

CP/M public domain soft-

ware, of which a number of

inch disc format.

with major CP/M manufactur-

ers to have their copyrighted

titles put on to 34 inch discs."

The free emulator should

be available within two

weelis. Anyone wanting the

package should take a blank

3J inch disc lo their local

Atari dealer, who will put Ih

emulator software on the disc

AprloritT

start with Ihe traditional busi-

ness dealer - if they still eiiat

- we have also got education-

al diitnbulors spedBcally to

tackle the educaoonal mar-

ket, particularly the higher

education sector. A number
of umversities already have

Chris Kaday also admitted

that Commodore was consid-

ering selling its premisBs in

Corby, following the ciosute

of its assembly plant (see Pop-

aSai Compamg Weekly. Jan-

uary B). Only ISO people are

now employed at Commo-
dore tfK. "We have huge

premises here," he said.

"We could sell, and then

lease back those parts which

we want. We've got people

looking at il now."
However, he would make

no comment at all regarding

the repayments of Govern-

ment giants given to Commo-
dore when it moved to

Corby, because of Corby's

status as a sleel-closure town.

All change
at Meznotech
CHANGES are in the air at

Meroolech as the company
prepares lor a substantial

relaunch.

The company's fmancial

backers are apparently pull-

ing out, and a new Memotech
vrill be restarted with Ihe cur-

iam technical director, Geofi

Boyd at its head. The compa-

ny is now going through a six-

week slock checking and

handover period.

A spokesman for

Syntaxsofl, a software compa-

ny which has worked closely

with MemolBCh in the past,

said, "We I

from April 1.'

It is widely thought thai

Boyd also has a new comput-

er, similar lo Ihe MTX models

but vrtth better disc facilities,

lo be unveiled shortly,

Memotech has had a disap-

pointmg history. Its ma-

chines, the MTX500 and

MTXS12. have never sold

well, despite being highly re-

garded for their design and

speciiicadon.

Modem company in

Channel Four probe
of the Rushworth Dal

group, set up a company
called Demon Products and

contmued lo sell the modem,
FPVTWsaid.

John Jones himself told Pop-

itlai Compudng WeBlely."\

signilicanl to say that o:

of peopile lost money
Unicom. I'm very sorry

CHANNEL Four
investigation programme.

For VThaili's IVojth, recently

highlighted problems people

have had with the now de-

funct company modem manu-
facturer Unicom.
According to Umcom cus-

tomers appearing on the pro-

gramme, the company had
debited their credit cards. for t

iheyw made lo

question of

ging, he added: "What
e people had done was tc

ordet the modem and soft

ware and not include tht

1 told

1 trading again

programme
been overcharged ing to get the story told foi

ill cjird account for ages, I've been trading
'

years in mail order with

project there was nothing but

a Demonmodem he ordered.

When Unicom coUapsed,

its co-owner John [c

naging director aggio."

ZX Microfair
in May
THE date of the next ZX
Microfair has been an-

nounced as Saturday, 10 May,

at its now regular venue. Lon-

don's Royal Hoiticultuial Hall

Mastertronic launches Madchrome label
MADCHROME is the name of

another new label from bud-

geleei Mastertronic.

Following the success of

MAD games, priced at £E,99,

Madchrome biles will also be
thai price.

"Like the MAO range,

Madchrome wrill include

games Ihat we leeJ are of iromc a ftiiaoiioBcsinj,

especially high quality, but The first ade in the

they will be in a completely range will appear next w
difieteni style lo the MAD Called Coumdown
range. Many of Ihe MAD AfeJidoivn, il is a rerelease of

games have fealuied big an old Creative Sparks pro-
- --- gram. Ironically, Alison

Beesley says ii is not a typical

poUshed. ' enplatned Master- example of Ihe new range.



Product News
Mosaic computerises The Archers

crer Diary of AdriaTi Mole.

Mosaic Publishing is set lo

delve deeper mlo soap opera

Bolh lilies will be pro-

Robotic axzn

SPECTRAVIDEO. manufac-
liuer of Ihe best selling

Ouickshol Joysticks,

graiumed by ddvenluie spe-

cialist Level 9; however, the

scripts for Tlie Archers -

which Mosaic is calling an
"inleractive fiction game"
are being written by the radio

ptogrammes' editor William

Smethiusl.

These two games will not

be available until the auluran,

when they will be released

for Spectrum. Artislrad and
Commodore machines.

Mosaic's first lelease this

year wtl! be TheSnow Oueen,
a Ie;n and graphic ad-.

Commodore 1571
disc drive
now in shops

COMMODOHE says its long-

awaited 1571 disc drive is

now available m the shops.

n Han
r toy deisen's fairy ta

n An-

It was originally intended to

be launched with the 128, but

cheaper 15IQ in a last mmute
change of plan.

The stand alone 1S31 costs

£269, the same price as for the

Cl2a itself.

which IS incotporaled

for younger children, and Popeye bounces back on Spectxuin
gives a range of tnovemenls.

"
" POPEYE, the game licensed " '

by DK'Tronics. but never
properly released, has now

ludmg grabbi

and holding them, and scoop-

ing things up.

The Hobot Aim is computer
controlled, and Spectravideo
plans to make interfaces

available for Spectrum, BBC.
Coramodoreand Ainstrad ma-
chines. The Arm will cost

£39,95. Details from Spectra

video, IBSGanhHd, Morden,
Surrey (01-330 0101).

waie catalogue in favour <

software, and sold its rights i

Palace stirs

Cauldron II

successful Cauldron is to be
released by Palace Software

on 23 May.
The new game is similar in

style to its predecessor - an

arcade adventure with 12B

screens where, as a pumpkin,
your task is lo destroy the

witch featuTed in the original

The original Cauldron was
recently voted game ol the

year by the French computer
games magazine, TOt and has

sold over 7S,Q00 copies.

Cauldron If will be priced

at £8.99 and released initially

on ihe Commodore, although

Palace plans to bring out

Arastrad and Spectrum ver-

w
HIGH RESOLUTION

COLOUR MONITOR

f229.95 /.voir

rniio.n.tuii.ti'iiu.t

A low introductory price forAPRIL ONLY
and whilst the first batch lasts

THE MIRRORSOFT
68000 LINE

from MINDSCHPl:

BALANCE OF POWER 1126.95

Enhance your counirys

I

v/orid posflion without

prorakjnQ a nuclear conflict

£26.95

DEJA UU: A Nighim

Comes True

A If Illy engrossing

Chandleresque teid-and-

gtaptiJcs mystery adveniuFe

From SffiCrni/M HOLOBYIE

GATO t26.95
Real-time stralegic

simulation at tie controls nt a

WWII rnmhat siitimsrine

ORBITER e26.95
The ultimate realism and

grapfiic excellence in space
fligfil commanrt stmnlatlon

From SIEHHA.ON-LWe

CHAMPIONSHIP
BOXING C2G.96

CitiDQsn simjlaiion, sirategy,

nr arcade mode, select your

champion -and let bailie

commence!

ULTIMA It e29.95

Create your own allet ego to

perlorm biave and daring

deeds on your behaiL

Ali titles yailable Irum 1sl April Irom selecleil Mac
dealfits or direct Itom:

ifeAMit

^^-=..-^t*i^3
i.^n'.i^.^i«J



Correct heads
yam wnling to you hoping

I have owned a Commo-
dore 64 for over a year. Dur-
ing Ihis dme 1 have used (he

CSN Datas9elle lo load soft-

ware, Recenlly 3ome games
have stalled not to load, 1

ig an alignmenr
e C2N. t

the heads ejtacily

correctly.

Could it be the C2N motor
revolving loo slowly or do I

need to leplace the heads? !

have heard that newer model
heada tend lobe infenor. Can

that repairs C2N,

Andrew Nightingale

GriSilhslorm

Poatypool

Disc additions

BBC Micro users with discs

know that Sunil Jagola's Wil-

der the Mortuary game (6-37

February 27lh issues) can be
loaded and played from discs

with aiewinodJflcatianB-

The following changes/ad-
didons should be made to the

Page= &3B00:Chain

"BMoTtuary" (ot whatever
name you have called the m-
struction program)
Change line: 180'Load

Prog 1200

ie2*Tape
1641- &i3:t"&C;b = &26T

o 8.10:

n&72:P% - &S80:{OPT0:

LDA#0;STAo:
STAn:LDA#f:
STAo + l:LDA#t:STfin-i:

LDX#b: ,A:LDY#0:

iDA(o), Y:STA(n).

This simplifies the routine

by only dealing with blocks of

I hope you find these

changes useful.

Bugged games
X recently read

:[NY:B!

:IMP&2C35:)

1B4 n s the

t moved)

jiunps directly to the game
lis elf.

Hus is a general-purpose

el comer of the Beeb's memo-
ry [the printer buffer), which
could be used to move any
non-overlapping block of

memory. Notice thai only one
pass is required since there

are no forvuaid label refer-

sludying

Apparently the small volt-

ages present help to support

certain life forms. There are
various types, but they all

seem to belong to the genus,
ProUofia. [n a random test of

over lOOQ chipa, the bacteria

Further teats ahowed thai

no apparent harm could be
delected in either the human

which ihe bacteria was found.

It does, however, lead to the

conclusion thai over 60°/j of

programs really do have

So the next time that game
won't load or the mega game
you are working on suddenly

Add
progam.

t—<to); hi byte oi ni

Sir

Power supply

I
have been asked by i

mertiber of my family liv

mg ui France to obtain a pow
er supply lor a Memotech
MTX 300,

I have tried at sevei

shops, but Ihey could r

help. Can you?

Josiane Alexander
London ES 4R

Memotech's lelephon
DnmUeT is Witney (099;

3977, although you will

probably get an
anHweiphone reply. Yon
coold also try OK Bome
Computers, which sells

Memotech equipment
Swindon (0793) 69S034.

The Rogue Program

POPUUB COMPUTING WEEKLY
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GameMaker
RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

ACTIVISION
CREATIVITY SOFTWARE
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A solution .

Hardwajre Robiek Game Killer Mi-
o CBM64, C128 in G4 mode Price

£14.95 Supplier Robtek, 36 Market
Place, Falloden Way, London NWll
6IP. Tel, 01-208 0118; available

through chain stores and specialist

retailers

Soroe call il cheadng, but ii's ceitain

thai whenever a patllciilarly com-
pieK new arcade game appears,

close on ]i£ iraj] (here will be a rash of

Pokes and infinile life routines designed
o itialce it easier to play. Up until now
only those with a reset switch and a good
knowledge ol machine code have been
able Id exploit auch techniques, but with

the help oI fiobtek'a Game Killer dedi-

cated gamesters can now gain an unfair

advantage over many Commodote 64

games.
The CTameATiZIeris a cartridge similar

m appearance to Roblek's Turbo Pro-
gfranuiung utUily packages. It plugs into

the 64 (or 12B in 64 mode) and. on
powering up. produces an all-singing,

Jl-dancing title screen feamring music
by the very wonderful Rob Httbbard.

Presaing the space bar resets the ma-

chine, and you can now load any tape or

disc based program as normal. Despite
cenain comments on ihe BBC's Micro
Live programme, 1 haven't yet found a

program which fails to load normally
with the Came KiUer in place.

The cartridge works by disablmg the

64' s sprite collision routines. As most ol

you will know, the 64, urUike most micros

ic roudnes. has hardware sprites. I^is

makes il in many ways an ideal games
machine, since game characters can be
easily designed and made to interact.

"priority" and "collision" hardware
routines, which allow programmers to

make spnles appear to pass over each
other, or over a background. The 64 can

also be programmed to register when
apritea collide with each othai, or the

background; m many arcade games this

is Ihe technique used to activate "death"

The Came KiUer simply disables the

sprite collision routines, making it im-

possible in some cases for your player to

be "killed". By pressing the cartridge's

reset button, all the routines are dis-

abled, and after a short interruption the

game resumes at ttie point you left it. You
can also opt to disable either the sprite-

GAME

Easy to use
Program XRom Epram Progiain-
merMiciro Any Amatrad CPC Price
£69 Supplier Timatic SyElems.
Fareham Market, Fareham, Ifanls.

Rom software on the Amstiad com-
puters hasn't reached qiule the

same epidemic proportions as il

has on the BBC. principally because you
have to buy a board with sockets before

number of available Rom programs has
been slowly growing and il was inevita-

ble the Eprom programming hardware
would follow. As IS the way with such
things, several have begun to be adver-

board appears lo be cheaper than all but

spare Rom sockets, freeing you from the

need to buy a separate utility lo use the

resulting chips.

The driving software for Timatic's

Eprom board also haa more relevance
than most to the home user - although il

will allow you to duplicate purpose writ-

ten Roms for commercial sale, it also

provides some marvellously easy to use

software options. 'You can put your own
Basic or machine code programs onto

Rom, as long as they take up less than

ISk, The Roms that use this option copy
the software back into Ham so that al-

though they are accessible instantly they

do not free more memory room tor data.

On the other hand Ihe programs are

then

orryal ut learrung all Ihe in

to -sprite or sprite-to-background
routines only. Having achieved the de-

sired effect, the Game KiUer can then be
switched off by pressing the reset button

while holding down the joystick fire

it's going loo far lo claim that the Game
Kifter is the perfect solution lo all difficult

arcade games. Many games do not use

However, wilh games on which the

cartridge does work Ihe effect is shatter-

mg. Wilh Who Dares Wins 2 you cannot

be shot, and can walk over water; with

flMST /fjderyou can ride straight through
the landscape; With TransformerB you
can ignore (be attacks of the

Decepncons; with Impossible Mission

you can walk straight through the guard-

i Killei

Although i

all games, it's certainly tnagic - and as

and computer games . . .

Chris Jenldns



usmm
of Rom/Ram awitching. Bk and I6k Roma
can be used.
The board a an eittraordinarily well

conslmcled piece of hacdware^ It is en-
closed in a solid metal case and connects
lo the CPC by a ribbon connector, allow-
ing It lo fil any model of machine. The
connector has a through buo for other
hardware. The four Rom socketa, one
conlairung the menu driven XRora aofi-

are, each have swilch aeleclable Rom
nutnbeiB. teal switches ralhec Qian little

plastic links. The Eprom (o be pio-
giaminad is set inio a separate Zero
[nseition Force socket.

You are ptovided with a very reliable

looking (le, nothing like a Sinclair power
pack) 9 volt power supply ihai only

needs to be connected if you are pro-
granraiing the Roms, not if you are just

reading them,

the documentation is short on explanii-

tion in some areas, and, although you
have the option lo set the Rom a'lze in

blocks of 356 bytes, which can save time
if you are Roming a short program, it

would be mce if you also had the option
ioi selecting between a full B or 16k chip.

On the whole, though, il is a quality

product thai has proved to be a eurpria-

ingly useful and useable peripheral par-
ticularly with its ability (o Rom your ovra
Basic piogiams.

Tony Kendle

High quality

Baidwate Speclnun RGB Output
Module Micro Spectrum and Spec-
trum I Price £34,95 or £3e.95 with
through t;onnector Supplier Adapt
Electronics, 20 Starling Close,
Buckhurat Hill, Essex.

ed refused to co-operate and consisle:

iy gave a snowy picture, A small ti

LED labeUed SYNC lights up if all is well.

Some early issue 1 Spectrums (identified

from serial numbeis supplied) requite
internal modification by aoldering 111

wire links across marked places on
circuit board. This does not affect

1 his interface is

display than possible with a domesBc TV
set.

Many computers already have this

facility built in; for example, the BBC
micro, the QL and the Ones, Comciden-
Tally, it is possible to use a BBC micro
RGB lead as long as il has 6 pin DfN plugs
at both end - i used the lead supplied
with a Microvilec monitor.

Since the necessary RGB outputs are
present on the Spec-

" the VUV outputs
from the Spectrum edge connector. The
review model had to be 'tweaked' as per
ihe instructions supplied, using a small
screwdriver to adjust a trimmer compo-
nent through a small hole m the bojt. to

obtain a good, clear, steady picture. This
adjustment is quite easy lo cany out

.

Once adjusted, the picture is clear and
steady, although one Spectrum coiuieci-

The It

a TV Si

Bviewed had no through
port, so that it was not possible to i

necl any other devices unless they had
Iheii own through coimeciors. Adapt
Electronics can supply a version with a
Ihiough connector ai a slightly higher

Power is taken from the Spectrum's
edge connector and, therefore, a sepa-
rate powei supply is not required. The
outputs are "True TTL/Analogue Out-
puts With Composite Syncs" which
means that ii should be possible to con-
nect (he interface to mosi monitors and
TV sets with RGB inputs, provided that

you have a suitable cable. Do not be
surprised if the Bright coirunand ap-
pears to have no effect - this would be
quite normal with many RGB monitors
since they cannot respond lo vaiymg
bnghtneas input. All eight Spectrum col-

ours are shown correctly with barely a
trace of colour crawling. The difference
it makes to the picture has to be seen
be beUeved!

Dilwyn fan

The Doctor materialises in the Mine V\forkings, together with Splinx. Deep down
below the Madrag guards his radioactive eggs and watches a key exil to the
central lift system. Above patrol robot controllers. Rijans can be seen mining and
transporting ore. A Pidc-axe and an oxygen bottle in this sector could well be of
use. The Doctor has 4 large pockets in his multi-coloured cloak,

CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
The Doctor, Splinx (active/inactive), Madrag, Rijans. Controllers, Super-Controllers
the Master.

MAIN AREAS IN COMPLEX
Mine Workings, Reactor Area, Planet Surface, Factory, Construction. Greenhouse,
Security, Escape Pod Unit, Control Room, various 'un-mapped' areas.

HINTS AND TIPS
There areSCryogenicSleep Chambers in the Complex. Make sure you visit each
one. If regeneration occurs, you will return to the one last visited. Controlletscan

ily travel on power rails — though this includes staircases. An early objective
I the safe in the Security Area.should beto obtain the Pass Card which (s

COMtVIODORE
CASSETTE £11.95
DISK ei3.95

BBC MICRO
16K ROM PLUS
CASSETTE £18.95
16K ROM PLUS
DISK £19.95

AMSTRADs.TA.ApHO
CASSETTE £11.95
DISK £16.95

SPECTRUM (EXAM.,)
CASSETTE £11.95

SEE THISAREA FORFURTHERREVELATIONS 1



Machine Preview

Atari's spring collection
The STrange is growing-John Cook previews

the new machines

Guessing oiaclly whal Atari

would launch nexl became
somelhing of an industiy hobby

lasl year, with various ST conSguialions

being mooted and then changed a3 mar-

ketuig caught up mth R&D. Does anyone
remembei the 130 ST and E60 STs?

Also, Atari seems to have shot itself in

the fool with the 'numbers and letters'

syndrome - S20 STM and 1040 STF don't

osactly roll off the tongue, Bui luckily,

this doesn't slop Iheae two recent

laimches iiom being machines thar will

generate a great deal of inteieoi in the

home computing world and possibly

beyond.
Let's deal with the new entry level'

machine of the ST range, the S20 STM -

the last of the letters referring to the new
addition, a TV modulator. Thaf» tight,

you ate no longer obliged to purchase a

monitor with your ST, you can hook it up

ro your enHlmg lelly. which obviously

won't be adequate for the likes of word
processing and lu-raa graphics, but will

work well enough for medium and low

reaolulian work.

According lo Atari, this will provide,

"a greater opportunity for conBirniera to

purchase a 16-bil micro tor a mere
£399", Well , . . not quite . . , aa pur-

chase d! a disc drive is obligatory if you

actually wish to run anything on it - that'll

cost you another £150. Still, £550 is abll a

great deal cheaper than the price of an

old ST system.

The 520 STM comes with ST Basic.

Logo. 1st Word and Neochrome - like

the old ST but you'll have to buy the D-
I^aatei One database as extra. Naturally,

the 520 STM also has a monitoi output for

when you eventually upgrade.
Apart from the addition of the modula-

tor, the major diHerence in the new
machine is Ihe fact that TOS now residea

m Rom, This decreases the booting lime

drarnatically. down to about six seconds

from nearly 40 when loading from disc.

No significant changes have been made
to the operating system itself, except the

code has been trimmed down to I92K.

Physically idenlioai to the old ST in all

other respects - other than the new
modulator output - the new machine has

all the potential strengths of the previous

S30, and with an ever growing software STFM
base - It's obviously well worth a look if and-w
you're looking lo upgrade.
So what about the new 'top of Ihe

range machine', the 1040 STF, The first

thing you notice is the lack of vriies and
boiea adorning your workstation - ihis

IS because Alari has done the sensible

thing and put everything m one box -

power supply, disc drive, the lot. This

makes Ihe unit a couple of inches deep-

ID

er, and around 4i lbs heavier.

The 3i inch drive is located on the

right-hand edge of the machine and is

double density, double sided, allowing

720E of storage. However, it will read

both single and double-mded discs.

Its positioning relegates the joystick

and mouse ports to }ust imder the Iioni,

righthand side of the unit. This is no

handitap to operation - in fact, once
again, it looks neater and more profes-

Like the 320 STM, TOS is now inslalled

m Rom - but the big difference (and the

big selling point) is the expanded mem-
ory, mcreased to 1 Megabyte, config-

ured as 3Z Ram chips.

Allthal extra memory . , .Icanaeeei-

nwners of the ZX81 drooling at the

thought, and it's all directly addressable

by the main processor. On Ihe other

hand, when did you last write a program
bigger than 30K?

programs that exist nght now - plus the

many commercial programs - this taps

Ihe ST into a large software supply.

Although not much of it is presently

available on Ihe 3j inch format, Atari is

doing its best to rectify that problem.

Atari has also ael a tentative date of

August for Ihe release of a co-process-

ing unit which will plug mlo the DMA
input of either maclune. This will have

Intel S088 chip and 512E of Ram
board, accepting a 51 inch floppy dj

and wrill allow the ST lo run IBM and 11

compatible software. With provisional

pricing in the £200-300 range, this looks

an exciting specification, although the

extent of compatibility and its achial

performaooe have yet to be tested.

There is a rumour of a 'blitler' chip that

would plug straight into the 1040 STF'a

aaUy .

Of a

screen handling. At tl

says thiB is "speculation .

times speculation has a way of coming
true". Watch this apace for details. And
the much mooted CD Roms? It looks like

these have been delayed inde&nitely.

until Ihe price oi dual digital/ audio CD
players comes down to a level "suitable

to a mass market produci".

So what does siO Ihis activity ir

for

lime wasted when-

mformalion from the

Unfortunately,

this facility has not

been directly built-

in to the 1040 STF
and although third-

party programs ex-

regarded as something of i

on the part of Atari.

However, at the end of the day, extra

memory means extra potential - as long

as Ihe commercial software, or your own
progjainining abilities, are up 10 It,

The machine comes in two packages;

one with monochrome monitor (£819)

and one with colour (£1,149). It would
seem to make sense to introduce a 1040

I allow purchasers of the blaclc-

and-WHite system access to colour at a

A number ot interestmg things do

tor starters, a CP/M emulator. Available

free from dealers (you jusl lake your
disc along and get a copy), this will let

you run CP/M 2.2 software on your

machme. And when you atari to Ihilik of

the large numbers of public domain

STalthe ST range? Does it maki
buy? Should you be mtereBted
computingm the first place?

The future of home coroputii

tainly gomg to be l&-bil based
ally. But at around £1,000 for the lop of

the range machine, the ST is still very

much an enthusiast's system. Atari it

awaie of this, and so the entry level 530
STM may well prove to be a good move.

Although a fair range o! software is

now available for ST owners. Atari has

also been smart in offering compatibility

with odiet systems ((3P/M and IBM),

But this spring, the ST range seems to

have come of age - Alan makmg the

right moves, and the price is slarling to

come in range of lesser mortals. Yea,

Other 68000 machines exist but if you
want one now, for less than £1,000, Ihen

the ST is the main

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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THE MANY REVOLUTIONARY
FEATURES OF THE WORM IN

PARADISE MAKE IT EASILY
THE MOST SOPHISTICATED

CASSETTE ADVENTURE AROUND
- COMMODORE HORIZONS
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Disc changes Of the elite

AJlernate Reality

Micro Atan Filea E14.9S
Soppllei US Gold, Unit 10.

The Parkway Indusliial Es-

tate. Heneage St,

Birmingham.

The pacfcaging is very
modeat, il Mya "The Ul-

timate role playing (an-

tnsy Game*. Pretty impieB-
sive stuff, 1 thought, as 1 began
loading the first of two double

On starting Ihis ddventuje,

you aie pcesented with a

vary well designed initial se-

quence which lasts for well

could almost be locgiven lor

thiiUdixg that you're looking al

the ciedils ol a major movie.

Titles roll by accompanied by
an impressive soundtracl:

and action sequences until R-

nally we axe al the doorway to

the city, where all will be
revealed- the dly of Xebec's
Dertuse. This is where you
have been iraiapoited to af-

ter being kidnapped by an
alien spaceship - a room with

only one eidi. Overhead is a

panel displaying constantly

changing numbera, when you
pass through the door the

numbers freeze and there

you have your levels of stami-

na, charm, intelligence, wis-

dom, sliill and wealth.

Using youi joysdck you ex-

plore Uie ihiee dimensional
dty. visit the taverns, battle

n'er do wells, discover trea-

sure - everything a worthy
adventurer would do, Youi
goal? Return to earth or seek
revenge on youi abducters.

Creation of your chaiactei
is very easy, but living long
enough even to have a quick

1 hard going.

Prograni Wandsrer Mleto
Qli Price £19.96 Snppllei
Pyraitude (France) Rio Pro-

molioDS Ltd. 26 Waveiley
Grove, London N3 3PX.

Since Psion Chess was
launched over a year
ago on the QL, there

have not been many three

dimensional pieces o! soli-

ware to matidt Psion's high
Btandarils of graphicB, How-
ever, Pyramide, a new solt-

WBiB house from France,
have Just issued Wandarar. A
three dimensional space
game with plenty of twists.

The first twist, and the moat
unwelcome is thai the 3D
graphics are plotted by an
algorithm that draws two sep-

arate lines of diSerent colour
to aimulate the depth of the

line. To see such graphics,

you have to wear sillj

specs, that after a few hi

hurt your eyes.

The SI

The r

game is the incredible

amount of disc changing. It

completely niins the atmo-
sphere to ba mtormod every
fewtun\s, "please insert Disc
2 Side 1" (or visa versa). ! can
only put this down to bad
design by (he author. Indeed,
I changed discs five times, al

the slarl only to be told finally

that I'd died! lahall persevere
however, as 1 am sure some-
where there is a good game -

you've jusi got to find il,

Andy Moss

fe^fe

game is almost identical

style to the world famous
Hila. With the wire figures

moving about the screen, the

player has to be able to fight

avel a

axy as well as being a good
tiadesmatL

The type of tradesmanship
involved is the ability to sell a

better card deal to ten differ-

ent planets that play poker
together. The beder the deal

you give the planets, Ihe

more galactic currency you
receive. This currency for an
unknown reason is dead cats.

The whole object of the

game is to do enough trading,

and fighl enough battles, to

increase your score. Once
done your rating will go up
and if you are of sufficient

calibre you may try to lake on

the Black Holes and evenlual-

ly the deadly Sphiiut until you
reach a radng 10.

The controls are a little

awkward if you do ruit have a

joystick because, if you wish
to move your spaceship's

viewpomt up, down or rotate

it, you have to use the fondion
keys as weU as the cursor key
to go forward or slow down.
As It IS a very large and real-

islic adventure, one would
expect to find a Save faculty,

but this nearly vilal facility is

nusaing.

I am very impressed with

the graphics, despite the

lar away with over 30 differ-

ent types ol enemy lo bstHe
with. This certainly is another
notch up lor QL software and

Pyraroide.

for

Matthew PalmeT

j^ibl^

Who's there?

Piogtam ID Micro Spectrum
Price £7.96 Supplier CRL,
CRL House. 9 Kings Yard.
Carpenters Rd, Stratford.

London El 5.

Since DeuB ex Machine,
Mel Croucher has been
pretty quiet. He split

from Automata lo 'concen-

presumably (his release from
CRL 'a new label Nu Wave is

one ol them. It's a sort of Eliza

program given a different

orientation !n Oial you play
psyctiiatrisl and must discov-

er through questioning who

your Spectrum really is.

Its past is a mystery, al-

though you know it has Uved
many difleroni lives, and its

memory is shattered. In or-

der to unlock the mysteries of

its past and get il lo lunclionm
a normal manner, it has to

liuBt you implicitly and by
talking to il via your key-
board, answering its ques-
tions and generally making it

[eel good, your trust percent-
age wiL rise until finally a few
clues will begin to pop out.

Talking to Che program is

pieKy limited and I lound, a

lot of Ihe time, ID telling me ' '1

don't understand that" whicli,

let's be honest, is always go-

ing to be the problem ir

Eliza program with liinited

Its questions were also a bil

strange, like "Are your par-

question 1 might like to an-

Mel Croucher h
deiful imagination and
dreams up some fabulous

ideas, but 1 must say 1 found fD
guile tedious. The lack of

variation (until very laie oi

the game) left me feeling

quite bored. Unless you have
great patience, and enjoy
fighting with a restricted vo-
cabulary, give It a miss.

inAj Mosa

if this Aquaquest

Program Aqusnaal 471 Mi-
cro OL Price £ 19.95 SnppUei
Microdeal. 41 Truro Road, St

AusteU, Cornwall PL36 BJE.

Pure leitt adventures
become boring when a

curt description of the

location is all that is supplied
to help youi quest.

Microileal's Atpianaut 17! is

the firsl ten adventure that

incorporates full graphic dis-

plays and even small arcade
style games.

The game starts ii

depths of the o:

This is

amount of air ia your aqua-
naul limits youi Life, unless

you reach your station in

ime. Then you have lo dock
It the station.

You are faced with a simple
ircade game that allows you
o move the ship across the

vaters to the port of call, al

he same tmie avoiding obsla-

:les. Once safely docked, you
:an start lo explore the

Throughout the game you

are faced with a number
problems that seem relatively

hard, as well as the arcade
games that lest your agility.

The cursor keys have been
specially defined lo allow sin-

gle key entry for directional

movement, but complex op-
erations have to tie typed Iv

by the more common method
of senti

Though as adve
this is not the mast difficult, if

you enjoy solving problems
and playing arcade games,
get it il you can afford it.

IVUtlhew Palmer

17 MARCH-3 APRIL 19H



Useful

Program Nevr Paper Clip
~~

ro Commodore 84 Price

95 Supplier Ariolasofi 68

Long Acre, Covenl Garden.

London WC2.

^here is a giowing
trend nowadays lo

look for more aerioua

Ucanons for home com-
piUeiB. Having savecl ihe iim-

baahed a tew Ores, people

realising that juBt maybe

vice a useful function.

Having reabsed thai yes

Ihere ie going lo be a demand
(or busineas packages, soft-

number of word processing

One of the most complete sys-

leras 13 New Paper Clip from

Anolasoit, Presented as 'The

ProfeasionalWordPioceHBoi'

it certainly lives up to the big

billing- The paclcage comes
in a very neal box set, along

with an 123 page manual

which contains a well wrilten

11 lesaon luiorial for the first

time uaec- Sample documents
are included on disc fot prac-

tice and it soon becomes plain

that Paper Clip has baen de-

signed with oasa of use as a
paramount feature.

Most commandB are issued

even a complicaled feature

like a SE phrase recall facility

is performed by juBl tvro key-

strokes. All the standard WP
fewures ate present along

with underlining, bold lace.

Italics. Bubscnpl and supei-

script- There is one draw-

k in owning a powerful

word processor like this and

More scrolls

Progrun Ark Pandora Micto
CBM 64/1S8 Price £9.95 Sop-

pUar Rino Marketing, 1 Or-

ange St, Sheffield.

This game. clasBed as a

graphic adventture,

would I think be better

described as an arcade ad-

venture. BasicHlly the idea

behind Ihe game is that you
have been imprisoned lor life

on a Temoie fantasy island.

Iter. You need to have a

pretty decent ptinrer in oidei
' le able to use fealuies like

Italics or boldface text. There
is also a facility in the directo-

ry for changing the charader

sel or typing in French, how-
ever, ! couldn't gel it to work.

This apart. Paper Clip is an

impressive program and
when included v/ith

Ariolasofls' other business

related releaaes (T?ie ConjuJ-

(anrfor instance) csn prove to

be an invaluable asset.

&i>dy Mobs

fc'fcfefe

The inhabi

on Ihe condition that you set

them free by defeating the

high pnest of an evil cult.

To do this you will need lo

find Ihe Sacred Scroll. Vari-

ous objects will help you to

achieve this while assorted

nasties will try to stop you.

The game is icon driven,

which tends 10 confuse mat-

tered it makes ihe controlling

of the character quile easy.

The main acbon lakes place

on the top half of the screen,

where considerable time and

ing some very good graphics

(the main character does
some amazing forward rolls).

The bottom hall of the

screen contains your energy
level, score and icons. Mov-
ing your cursor over the vari-

ous symbols and pressing the

fire button will allow you

do such actions as picking up
and dropping obiects, check

game play, use an object and
restart from the beginning.

Usmg Ihe Look icon, a sub-

pictuie will lell you what per-

ils lie in the various direc-

tions. If there is danger m the

direction In which you are

heading, the direction icon,

which is normally green.

Other features available

are the opoon to play on in an

old game and a screen de-

signer lo enable you lo de-

sign your own graphics.

Overall I found the game lo

be quite addictive and ii

should appeal to the arcade

adventure enlhuaiasl. My

is a bit overpriced,
R. Gurrett

Old hat

Piogiain Revgnge of the 05
Micro Spectrum 46K Price

£1.99 Snppliw AllantiB Soft-

ware Limiled, 19 Prebend St,

London Nl,

I
thought the CB was dead.

And I thoughl - at least 1

hoped - thai CB jokes

were equally defunct. So

when 1 was handed this pack-

age, with in cover illustrtttion

of Sir Clive'a glorified trike

bursting through a pink finan-

cial newspaper, my reaction

WHS Wishful Ihinkmg on be-

half of Sinclair loyalists - Ihat

three-wheeled white ele-

phant couldn'l teat through a

wet copy of The Sun.'

The game plot Com
Olive riding

'

gles of turn and an accelera-

tor and there are 'learners'

and 'posers' modes: crashes

rehim you to the start in the

latter.

All unsophisticaled stuff

Ihen. and the flicker of certain

sprites, and attribute prob-
lems where they just

shouldn't be. hardly make it

game ol the year. But here,

dated central 'joke', despite

the lack ol polish, despite ev-

erything , . . 1 have to admit I

found it horribly addictive.

For some reason, getting lo

know each new stretch of

road with its attendant haz-

ards, so Ihat you can plan a

route through the forks, is just

the ihing lor a few untaimg
hours. Just whal a budgel

game should be for 1% ol Ihe

price of the C3.
johnMLuon

Lost art

IT 40

stages, but it's not a Pole Posi-

tion copy. This is atnctly

bird's eye view aa Sir C
swerves through the sere

ol a winding course to av

bikes, wheels, even glu

which can cause fatal eras

- and they told us it was s

Controls provide three

PiMpram Labynnlhion Mi-
cro Spectrum 48K Price £1.95

SnppUei Budgie Budget Sofl-

ware, 1 Orange St. Sheffield.

' I first, this offering

i from Budgie Software

Llooks quile promising.
avt>T thAt old adaoe

looking a!

ly applii

a budgie by—t" strong-

I are informed that we
have enlerad a labyrinth of

death where we may wander

in a timeless suspension of

danger aiui mystery. The ba-

sic plot is to find nine parts of

a scroll which, when found,

will inform us how to escape

from the labyrinlh. But wail,

don't be mialed by the attrac-

tive packing and tempting

blurb; this game is a typical

example of appearances be-

mg deceptive.

if this game had been re-

leased about lour years ago
one or two people may hs

bought it. Even at the low c

I still feel it's overpriced.

fefe
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Marketing "

are proud to announce
the arrival of their -

125 Joystick 1

T̂ m ^^

^NEW JOYSTICK
from Cheetah

Comnalibte with ZX SDecirum,48K;

ONLY

|£8.95

Cheeiah Marketing Ltd.
, Willowbrook Science Park, Crickhowell Road, St. Meltons. Cardiff

j

Telephone: (0222) 777337 Telex: 497455



Commodore 64

EXTENDED BASIC
byEricDeghaye

at S0013 O]

rpreler and hon to &|

ji the 'skeleton' program. Howev-
le big itam was nussing: all out
lea wsie lolHlly independenl ol Uie

iside worJd» they did only one repeti-

e thing. We were able to change the

loui but were unable lo specify which

way of passing numerical values/v

ablea lo oui raodulea.

is no< much use. as it wui return a

character. Bat within Commodore's Ba-

sic there are routines thai do the Job
perfectly and can be used in our mod-
ules. You really want to uae a listing of

the Basic and kemal Roma To iind them
all, bat 1 can show you a couple.

The easiest one lo use ia at ''B7F1; it

checks for a comma and transfers the

next value found into X. To fetch the hrst

valueyouneedlodoaJSRS0073!iiBt.
The Usiing included uses the same

'skeleton' as the program last week, but

lather than just listing the modulea. the

whole program is listed so that the

changes required to include fom own
modules mentioned previously are
apparent,

lc,[Talue] changes the cursor colour

lo the value given

fs,tval],[val] changes the colour of bor-
e val-

lt,[val],[vat] puis the cursor at the given
honzonlal and vertical

coordmalea
For example: try this^ lc,B (characters

will turn orange), ls.1.0 (while border
with black screen), !t.l5,lS: pnnt "hello

mum" (piinls on cemie of the screen).

Also included is a renumber module.
You can include it in the skeleton by
doing the appropriate modificalionB

such as number of commands present in

the table, updating the commands table,

etc . . . Use the renumber routine with

lT,|slan|,[mcremenl]. (Note: Ihis does ni

change the Golos and Goaubs.)

Writing your own modules should
then not be too difficult using the

routines mentioned above. 1 ha>,

or which perform very fast s

arrays, and I include these as a block of

poked in the memory at

of big programs - such as a



Commodore 64

ALL WAY MARKETING
KEY LOCATOR

BLEEPS TO TEU YOU WHERE TOUR KEYS ARE

LURURBI ROW ORLI £3.99 1 + 50 pnci PIP)

comnoekfrB

rrte yvnn you' name, addffss and choice oF boon enclosing

:H tutiE. 1 1-1 3 Uttk Hfi/tin SlraK, I«iuIcm WCIH TPP

• Bx^nnlng Machine Code on tt>e CM

• Tht WHfilns CDmmodon CI 6

jijL-u.iJi.iJja

MEGASAVE,
SOFTWARE
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Communications

General terms

^m and also go ovec a levi more
genetal lerms.

(i) Refeia to an inleiface uBed for aeiial

data ttansimssioii. The RS 232 and B5 4>£3

(ii) A method ol dala tranamission where
each bit making up each oF Ihe binary

Asoi values of each character is aent on

For eiantple. to tiansmil ttve cilaracter

A, Qrst ila Ascii value is worlced out - 65.

This IB ftien converted into binary -

1000001 and each digil is sent on iffi own.
Firat Ihe !, then a 0. then another until

thel.

Spool
Some software will give you the option of

spooUng to disc (tape is too slow and noi

usually used). This means thai all incom-

ing data is senl to the disc and a 'He' is

built up containing all ol the data.

This stands for SYSlem OPorator, he Ot

she is the person who runs the BB. They
have to buy the softwaie and hardware
and make sure that it doesn't bleak
down. Many Syaopa are available to talk

to and most are friendly, provided you
have aonaible questions (most Sysops
are fed up with the fact that aboat99J%
o! Ihe people who ask for a chat have
nothing to say).

TBBS
The name of a popular piece of software

on which many BBs aie run. It runs on a

Tandy and was one of the first piocea of

BB software on the market. TBBS amnds
for The Bread Board Sofnraie.

Teleteil

This IS a broadcast Videolext system,

using the spare lines on a TV transmis-

Hion, As Uus is broadcast over the air

waves, this is a one way ayatenm and the

user cannot transmit data to the host

computer

.

TX
Abbreviation for Transmit
VIdeoisxl

An infoimalion system where the infor-

mation is displayed on a screen, eg, the

Viswdafs
(i) A VidjBotexi system which uses the

phone lines to transmit data. Since

phones are a two way device, it is

possible lor the user to send data to the

host computer. BBs are an example of

viewdata.

(ii) Viewdata Format. This is the name
given to a BB which runs on the

CommunlTel or similar software, Prestel

is also an example of a viewdata formal

BB.

Modem-specific Jargon

Ana Orig
When two modems are communicating
at a full duplex speed, where both Ihe Tx
and Ri speeds are the same (ie. 300/300

but not 1300/75) then it is berterto have
one set for Ans and one for Orig,

Ana = Answer, Orig = Originate.

>!ufo-Answer
The modem will listen in on your phone
line and if there is an incoming call it will

answer and do what ever the software

tells it to. There are two types of auto-

answer available on a modem;
BingDetea- The modem will 'tell' your
computer that there is an incoming call

and wiE not answer if; (1) the computer is

not ready, (2) it has been set not to, 01, (3)

it is not comiected to the computer.
Dumb Answer- The modem will answer
the phone whatever. The coti^uler

could be turned, oH hui the modem will

Aato-bauti scanlselect

The modem will select the speed of Ihe

BB and set itself to the correct speed,

Aulo-dia]

The modem will do the dialling. All you
do is tell the computer iha number and it

BeU
The name ol the tones used in the USA.
The whole world uses CCITT standard -

except the States.

BrHlsh Tolocom approval

British Telecom (BT) owns all of the

phone lines in Britain (with Ihe exception

of Kingston upon Hull, which is private).

So what it says, goes. The BABT under-
takes to test aU telecommunicalions

equipment for appioval, mainly with

regard to the device's safety. No piece of

equipment can be approved in this

country until it has pamed the BABT's

By law prohibited telephone equip-

ment can bo bought, but ahonld not be
attached lo your phone line. If it is then

BT will ask you lo remove il, and you risk

being disconnected if you do not. Also

BT states that you risk damaging your
approved equipment if you attach unap-

proved equipment to il. A round green
slicker is given to approved equipment,
while a triangular red sticker is put on
prohibited equipment.

Hacking

and a modem t<

11 hack-

ing and whether it is criminal. Certainly,

hackers do it ioi the fun of it and not for

personal gam, whereas a computer
lodl

leloss oldata to

I Robert Schifreen and Ste-

ven Gold under Ihe 1981 Forgery and
Counteifeitiiig Act, concerning 'hack-

ing' into Preslel comes up at Soulhwark
Crown Coun, on April U, which n
legally redress that dennition.

I hope that long list proves useful, i

if you wish to know about something
which is not listed then wnte to me, c/o

Popu^aral Ihe address below.

I've received some letters from peo-

ple who have trouble loggmgonto 1200/

7S baud boards, [f you have a modem
such as the VTX SOOO which has only got

Prestel compatible software then it is

possible to log on to a BB, which is

Preslel compatible (le, does not rmi

Viewdata format).

If you have a modem which is only

available lo allow you to access oil

BBs. If you have a VTX 5000 then Stephen
Adams has wrinen two pieces of s

ware at £S.B5 and £6.95 which you i

Sow tor this week's BB lop iO.

iiovn

How for some new BBs:

There is the London Underground:
which JB both 1300/75 and 300/300 baud.
The number is 01-663 0198 and it's on-

line 34 hours a day.

Next there's Telemac 15 which is also

1300/75 and 300/3D0 baud, Thenumber't
0635.^3703 and it's also 24 hours a day.

Pete's Palace BB is only 300/300 baud
but It is 24 hours a day and the number"!

For those of you ui East Anglia there's

East Anglia BBBS. You can nngit on 0001-

886634 between 24O0his. and OSOOhrs.

Lasdy for those of you who only have
Viewdata lonnal software (which is

1200/7S) there's EDWEB on 0365-53346.

David Wallln

you have any queries, bps or

lake aboui any aspecl

of micro communications, David
Waliin would love to hear from you.

Wrile to him at Popular Cotapatmg
Weekly 12-13 Little Newport Street.

London WC2H 7PP.



EveshamMieEAs
PRINTER Offl

SMITH CORONA FASTEXT 80

SHINWAfMICRO P. CPA 80 +

^prim"vuiif. inbwl^ MHicMt in•mv Tiiini Imt ,mai HLSw

ONLY £189.95

Hear letter quality at zjcpa
Correspondance qual i ty at &5cps

Draft mode at 140cp5

ELITE mode gives 9t columns

Conilensnl lodc lets yaa sqeeit a lot Into i lin

good underlining
Plus many, many more featuroi

"""""*
""~ONLY £219.95

MICRO P. MP165

COMPUTER GRAFVilCS LTD.

WANTED
ARTISTS AND MUSICIANS
ODIN COMPDTEH CRflPHICS require the EoUow-

ing additional aiaH due to conliiiued expansion in the

home computer market:

Z80PROGRAMMER Previous experience willuit the

industry is essential, preferably gained through the

writing of quality games software on either the

Spectrum, AmBtrad or MSX computers.

All the above positionB are full time with exuemely

attractive rates ofpay although applicanla who prefer

to work freelance will be considered.

Apply in writing enclosing a C.V. and if possible

samples of your work to date, marking the envelope:

FOR THE ATTENTION OF KEITH ROBINSON
Odin Computei Graphics Ltd

The Podinm
Sleeis House
Canning Place

ItlTerpool

LI 8HN ^,

J%" t%f' A'/

10,000 NOW IN

STOCK
ONLY £32.00 per 10

SEND MONEY WITH ORDER
FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY

Zi" Si" SONY DYSAN & FUJI

DISKEnES AT UNBEATADLE
PRICES

Please make cheques payable to Cash

Terminal Supplies and send to Cash

Terminal Supplies. 11 North Street.

Cavell Court, Peterborough PE1 2RA.

Tel No 0733 314 525. (Cash by regis-

tered post only please)-

TMDE EMQUIHIES WELCOME



msM
COLOUR
PALETTE
by Nic Ford

Acxiloui palette is a iaolil; found
on many of the modem corapul-

ere. notably the Amstrad range. It

allows complex graphic acreens to be
drawn "mvis±ily" and then lavealed
when laady. A nidimenlaiy foim of

animation can be achieved very easily,

and tho software Plash loutiiie that a
palette allows can enhance screens of

The program below tfivea the ZX
Spectrum such a facility, it ia split into

two machine code routines. The Grat is a
new Print routine, which is in many
forms similar to Ihe old one - it uses,

however, a Becond aHribules He which il

updates as necesaaiy. and il also lakes
tare of the new commands. The second
routine uses inlerrupts, and updales the

Irae atliibuteB Gle whenever a pen col-

our is changed or a flash occuib.

The program uaea commands which
axe accessed by the Baiic Print com-
mand ~ this allows any form of 48K
Spectrum to use the palette, a

"

though Hub is still to a certain e»en
clumsy, it is a lot better than hundreds a
Pokes and Rand Usrs. When in use, thii

form of command can actually be faste:

and talce less fiam than an equivalent

The colour palette uses a system aim
lar to that found on the Amatrads - '

least, to the user. Any text or graphics
can be printed or drawn by any o( 16
Pens. Each pen can hold one of Ihe eight

logical (normal) colours, or can be made
to Hash between two. The flash rate can
also be changed at will.

Full descripdona of the new com-
manda and their syntex will be given
neit week, together with a short demo
program showing them oH.

This week we present two programs.
The Brst is a hei loader. Type ttos in and
run it. Enter Ihe leit from the second
luting, the hei dump, eight bytes al a
time. Next enter the dieckBum. [I there is

luwilihj :otypel le line

:

again. When all the data has been
leied it will be saved as "PALETTE".
To aotivale Ihe palette, first Clear

63231, then Load "PALETTE" Code.
New, Randomise Usr 642S7 to switch il

on. Because streams one and nought use
a diaerenl Print routine to stream two,

any thmg printed in the lower part of the
screen may cause an abnormal Cash. For
this reason il is probably best to not use
the palaite other than baia within a
program.

OEF FN (h*)-lG-.<CO0E n«-ia-7«<t,• ID)

'^fM
DE h«21-liB-7*lh«C
SB.ei FOR f>ea2SG ™;i;i6aTEFe

mpEi

;

;'*.FLE.-«.<)1ETHEN GO TO SB

POKE f.
tUPUT c

^1
*'•-h»<3 TD

Q TO 3B

eiisBa)

Gi»721

FDF321(!BFR51B!Ffl=ia
BlBei3I3EFDEDBa3E>'7S
C332FDFD21BBFB22-1

1

FEFD2iBBFEliBlFE-ia
BiFFBi3SBeEQBesE>7a
FflEDii7EDSE01FFB2=il

EnaBflF3jeaFD3C32=i2
ECFD2Ai(95i:ii0eae=s7
ED522eiD2fl53S!:2B-Gft
eieBBBCSCD3SlEEl-71
2 I EBFDEDB82AaF3C- Il
EB232afl7E0ffi!2210=85

DD23&7EDHe£0BSFB"lI7a
32EaFDCDE121DFFD=i4B2
3S2ai9PF32EaFQ2fl=B5a
DDFD706Ce722DDFD" 1318
32 DFFD2BEDFD7DeC» I 29

I

G722EDFDE1D1C1F1-14BS
c33aaee7 cD7 fi 1 cc3» I 32
B723CD3aFDFEeE2B'^BSE
1BF53E7ECDDDPC3R-11B3
BE3CCDDDFCFlC3DD-iaai
FC3flOE5CE6QFFEaD- 1 203
2a2EFE442B32FE3B-a32
C25EFD[:DBBFBEM3-I aS0
7D5CCDflft224TB'L3E-'TE3
FEBF 1 aFDA77EFDAE-l Bse
57Ceai28Blflll!CB51-a32
215 821*82F77C3FaFC=' 1 B55
CDBBFBED4J7D9CCS-1JBS
CD6BFB09CSDSE5D9- 1 7 1

S

79B83BB6eBD5nFSF-917
iaaaBi2a3BGa4iD5-s79

SC7B8l^i77S3CB53B-7e5
12281 23DaFC0eEFa-91

a

D3733BD9DiD9ElDi'IA31
C lI}B[:92BEECFan32- 1 1 3G
BEsc 1 1 E2FBc:3Baen''9e i

CDftFe!)aiFFa22ie8-GBa
F7 11B 1F73BECF07 7.- 11 7B

647321
E47S0I
e47G81
6477e)

E4BBS>
B4BIE:
84824)
84832:
e434BI

64928)

649801

E5BBai

8SaiG)

FEBD 1! aaF72 1 28FT-sa
aiElB2EDBe21E0F9>ll
" aDFfl728De-es
FEB12BE3FeHS02Fa"13
BBFETEllETFECflSa-^tB
anFEIB3e2BFEBB38''8S
2aFEBFDRF4B32e]D-8a
Fei33a45niCF0FE-9E

D4FC32BE-G2

7CaFBFaFE6BICBF7'
S73flECFD77SF7CDG.
9F673flE0FDS71B77.

.6Bai9aE23=7S3
" 9DFCC3-ia40

BRBnCD38FDFELe3a«BQB

E12Bisi>FCC3aB0ncD3B-

caE7[;DB2ic[:D94iE'
ElBF22DDFDC9CFDfl-l
CD3BFM7DFFE2C7e-l

.eSBFaSREC-!
FDEEFaBa32ECFDC9-l
FEie3BE2Fae7CD82-

EFEBaSBS8-aB9

2ieBFFCDfiSFDRF32']
E0FDC9F5C:SEFE3eG-'l
!07EE6FeB1777DCE.l

£95

FF9DFCC415533CB7=ie3I
3CB7aaOaBlFFFE58-67B
FD22Fl»3EFDeBB0Be-8S5
BBBaeBBBBBC38BFSCSS3

839



ANCIENT & MODERN

COMPUTER GRAPHICS ITD,

WANTED
ARTISTS AND MUSICIANS
ODIN COMPUTER GRAPHICS lequlie the (oUowmg
additional stall due to continued eipanHion in the home
computer market:

COMPDTERMnSICIANS-To wiilemuaicandtheassoci-

atad drirec loutLnes foe use within compulei games, on all

the popular home computecs. A thorough knowledge of Z80

and/oT 6502 machine code is essential.

COMPnTER ASTISTS - To design and draw all the

graphics and aiumation leqmred lor lop quality ptograms

on a vanely of madiines including Spectmm Commodore
and Amslrad home Ckimpulera.

All the above positions are foil time with extremely attrac-

tiTe rates oi pay although applicants who prefer to work
[reelance will be considered.

Apply in writing enclosing a C.V. and i£ possible samples ol

your work to data, mailang the envelope:

FOR THE ATTENTION OF KEITH ROBINSON
Odin Computei Giaphlcs Ltd

The PodJvm
Steers Hooae
Canning Place

Liverpool

LI 8HN _^.

ZX! BASIC v2
A poiArerful macltine code extension of
Spectrum BASIC is free when you subscribe
to Popular Computing Weekly.
Take out an annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19,95 U.K. (£37,40 overseas)

and receive, free of chorge. the ZXI BASIC v2 tape. The program provides 28 extra commands in-

cluding sprite handling, collision detection and drawing routines - plus a comprehensive sprite

designer.

Complete and return the form below for your free extended BASIC,

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free ZX! BASIC v2 tope.

D I enclose a cheque mode payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

a Please charge my Visa/Access card

No: nnannnannnnnnDD Expiry Dote: _

Name: Address:

Which computer do you use? -

Return this form together with your payment to: PCW Subs., 1 2/1 3 little Newport St., London WC2H
7PP (Please allow 21 days for delivery). ««
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TAROT
READER
by David Muir

This ia a aunulfltioii df fortune 'ell-

ing using a full TB-card Tarat pack
and ihe popular CalUc Cross

Spieiid. It is menu-diiven at every slage.

The program is long because of all the

data it holds. (The data is acnially (wice
' ung as Ihe control program). The data

includes infoimalion far 78 diSerem

URN

40 raiNT zmni\
30 PRINIiPRIN! "PRESS HH KEV

to MILE !NK£tt()"iKNDiHHIL£ IHKEVI-"

iNENDiRETUM

70 IF dnli))3] THEN PEN IidflNtddnlil-

iai/io)idc><jnii)-je-iotiNr((dMi)-:!Bi'i<i

)iW diM GOEUB i10,6SD.U0,i?()iELSE IF

dn(l)>Z! THEN dftKr(l(lnU)-22l/4lidi:-(In

li)-i2-tilNII<d(i(il-Z2l/tJiaN di+) BDSUB

M,m.m,m\m^ moielse tso

90 IF dc-0 Df) dc>Z OR dc>1 OR dct M di:

•a TREN LOCATE di'I.drliPRlHI Clffil(25S)

10 IF ifc'l OR di'? OR dfB OR dc<Z IHEN

LDCA1E il>-3,i)y-2iPRlNT CHRKHMiLDCArE

d>-3,dy-tiPRll(r CHRIIZSS)

lOD IF iOl IKEN LOCATE d>-2,drl>PR!NI

CHMIZSJItLOCAlE il>-2,dy-S]PRINT CHIitI29

ShLOCAIE d«-Vdy-liPRINT CHRttZUIiLOCA

IE dH,dy-9iPRINI CI«lf<2!!iJ

110 IF dt)( TdEN LOCATE d<-Z.dy-3iPRlHT

CI«t[2S5liL0CflIE d>-*.dy-]i PRINT CHR*(J3

S)

IZO IF dc>1 THDI LOCATE d<-2.dv-4iPRlNr

CHRI(2SSh LOCATE di-1,0y-4iPRlHI CHRI12S

StiLOCAIE di-Z,iIy-2iPR]NT CR»(Z5SliL0CA

IE d>-4,dr2iPfllHI CHflH2!5l

130 PER ItREtURH

\K CALL 39872, (38O0O»dci72),3TfZaii.O»I

E diH.dy-tiPEN 2IFR1NT USINS t'llBiiLD

CAIE d>-4,drHiPE(l 3IPR1NI CHatl23SlMLa

CATE d>-4.dy-SiPRI<fI Clffitl79-&t(dc«l)-;t

(df2l-5i(df3)))iPtN liRETURH

150 CALL 39072. (M2eB*diifiH721,37?20iP£

H ZiLOCATE d>-4,dHiFfllNt USINO 'CiiB)

iPEH liRETUnN

110 NODE ItINK 0,24lINK l.liM 2.tllNK

l.ISiPEN IiFAPEtt DiCL9iPliINr'SELECI CARD

AS BASIS OF ENSUIRViPRlNItPfllNT'l, PER

S0H'iPRIN(iPRlNT'2, RAJDR CARD'iPltlKTiPR

1W3. niHOn CARB'iPBIHIiPRlHIM. RANOON

CARD'iEOSUB IDidr°l

170 qM-iUHllE q'"iq*lllt:EYiillEMIilF q-

card tides, diSerent meanings for 78
cards, Hud 78 d
bound to be long - in any c

printing it over Iwo meaks.
If you find (he idea of so i

too daui\ling. Ihe authoi ca;

copies available. Send you
address plus £1:50 to cov

Peveiell Park
Road, Peverell, Plymouth PL3 4iro.

ise we'U tie Please remember though, it'a just a

game and should be treated no mora
luch typing aenously than the ttoroscopea m daily

make tape neuispapeia. Some taiot cards may have
name and fnghlemng titles, but the meanings aie
T handling rarely as bad!

IMHEN 200 ELSE If q'*3-tHEN 220 ELSE I

F q'*4' THEK flr-OiSDIO 270iELSE IF (O'l

•IHEK 170

ISO CLSiFOR i>0 10 2!iP<IINT l|*(lliHEIT]

EOSUB 30

190 JKPUI qilF (i«"DBLE«(ql)2 THEN IBO

ELSE l>IliFaR i>i 10 LEN(qli(>(4<NIDI(<|,i

.1I>'9'M HIOJlu.i.llCO'liNEIlilF fOO
THEN lEO ELSE d>VAL<q)]IF d)21 THEN ISO

ELSE dntOi-dinlOI-ildliGOTO 240

2O0 CLSiFOR 1-0 TO 3iFaR M TO 3iPRlNT

4ll+i!r<l)l' OF 'iidlitlEniPBINTiNEITtP

flIKIi EOSUB 30

210 INPUI qilF H'"U miVH IISN 200

ELSE t-OlFOR i>l TO LE)l(qli(>(+(NIBflq,i

.1)>'9'K HIWffl.i.lK'fl'lTNEITilF fOO
THEN 200 ELSE d<VALIqliIF im THEM 200

ELSE dn(OI<dt22iii<0)>rld-4ilRr(d/4)K'

( *HlINT(if/«l):BO[0 240

220 CLSiFOR l>l! 10 liFOR j>0 TO 9iL(lCA1E

I-20ilt»l,Hl-llill>l OS l>3hPRINT 10

ilfi|]()))> :i(U|ilEIIiHEITiPRlNI)GOSlJ

B 30

230 IKPUI qilF q>"DB LIN{(iJ)2 THEN 220

aSE t'OiFOR !! TO LEN(q)if>fMNlBI(q.L

,ll)'9"0ii NIKIq.l.lK'OMtNEITilF H)0
THEN 220 ELSE d>VAL<ii)ilF nm TISH 220

ELSE dn(OI-dt3Bin<0)'l ld-iOiIHT(d/10))t'

DF 'tidNTIdHOM

240 CLBiPRlNfBASISMF inmill THEN nf

DKKdnlOII aSE IF dn(0)(3B THEN nCOlT

(dn(OI'22'4iINT((dn(0l-22l'4)U' OF -Ml

INT<(dnI0)--22l/4l) aSE n<OI>ndnl01-3B-

10tIN1((dnltlI-3a)/I0)l+' DF 'fidlinidnf

oi-jai/ion

m POINIiPfllNI n<0)iPRINI)PRINT tlilnlD)

.OliPRINT ((dnlOl.lliPRINTiPRINT i7|idc

PDS(IOItdvVPDS((Ohi>OiBOBUB 70tB0Wil 3

,lJ0-lilO,10iLDCAIE l.li;fRlMT 'OKAI'? (Y

2t0 q'tlPPERKIHCEVtltlF q>'N'TNEN m a
a IF qO'YTHEK 2M
270 CLStfOR j>3i TO i STEP -liLOCATE i,l

iPRlMT tISINB t'liSiiKEtl

260 PRINT CHRH7l|iFM i'dr TO [OiBA*fflOB

HE TlOEidn- INT (KHOtTS) I LOCATE l.lltPRIH

I'CHOOSE CABD'|i|'(PRESS ')tHRI()«63);'

KEfCi

290 WILE UPPERI(qK)[:HRt(U63)iq-lNXEVI

idn-dnMt7eildn)76)i)IEHDik-lidn(U'dn

300 (•DiFOR i>0 IS k-lif-ff<dn(JI°dn(i)l

iHEITMF too THEN dn(ll>dn(iKltiei<dn<

ll't7)!S0TQ 3C0:ELSE LOCATE 39-if3.ItfflI

NT USINS'l'iiijiLOCATE 35-li3.12iPRINT U

SINS-t'itS) I SQtIND 3,130-11 14, tOiKEIItLOC

ATE MliFRENT'PRESS ANT (;EV'iSPACEI(20)

pBOSUS to

310 RESTORE 43l)ia6iF0R l-O TD lOil"

AD d>,drtLOCATE di.dyiPRINT USING"C|i3|

iSOUNO 3,13O-ii[D,10iNEniLOCnlE MiGOS
UB SOiCLS

320 FOR i>0 TO 10

330 IF Fk THEN O-OiRESTORE i30]FQR |<0

TO iiREAB d>,drtNEITiLOCATE dK.dyiSOUKD

3,l3D'i<iO,10iPRlNTUSING'l'|i7iid<-nG(

IO)ii)yVPD5(tOhii>ltEOSllS TOil'liiGOT!]

3iO

340 RESTORE t30iCLSiF0R i-0 TO iiREAS di

.driLQCATE di.dyiSDlIND 3,130-)tl0.10iPRI

NTUSlNe-f;)7!id>>POS(t0hdr<'VfGS<tD)ti

i>lti>ji60SUB70i)>tii>il

3S0HEIT

]&« IF In(ll<2Z TMEH n(il>i(ditli)l ELSE

IF dn(ll<38 THEN nli)<r(dn(i)-22-tilNT((

dn(il-22)MJM" DF tillNTUdnlil-221/41

1 ELSE nlil«Hdn(il-3B-10iINT((dnlil-3BI

/lOlH" OF ts(lKTHdn(il-38)^1011

370 LOCATE l.liPRlHT SPACEI[31ItPRlNT GP

ACEt(13liLaCAIE MirfllHT nlDiPRIHT *

i.lili'l'iPRINT -H - HEANlNB'ilf UIO I

HEN CRINT 'H - NEII CABB'iELSE PRINT 'i

- NEH CARDS-

3S0 q<lJPPERIIIHtEril:IF qi'N' THEN M'
iGDTO 4O0IELEE IF qO'H' THEN 3S0lELSE C

LE

390 PtitNT ilUiPRINTtPRINT n(il:FRIHT:PR

INT cldnlil.OliPRlNT c(dn(l),lliFRlHTiPi)

INT i7;tdi-P<IS((0hdt'VPDSIID)tE0SUS 70i

LOCATE i,dyt2iS0UHD !,13H«10,10iE0EIIB

SOiEllTD 340

POPULAR COMPUrmG WEEKLV



400 NElTiLOCItTE l.liPRlNT'l. RE-FIUN>;SPA

Kt(221iPRiNI>2. NEH eO'|5PA[Etl4limiir

'I. FINIGK 'iraiKT 5PACEI<lI)i6I19UE !

410 q-'-tHKELE IMKE(IO"iHENDitlH[LE q'>

iq-lNKEYIiKNDilF q-'!MHEH EHDiELSE IF

q>>2*1KEN 160IEL5E IF q>M'THEN CLSiEQT

IZOiELSE 410

420 EtHBDL AFTEtl 2SiiHEnORT 3799tiSVfIS0L

AFTER !46iIIEFSrR i.i.t.n.r.i.i.qsDEFINT

it,iJ,fillIHdii(10l,i<21),c<77,l),a([0),

r(3),i(]l,H9l,i<10)

410 HODE OiINK O.liINK l,24iCLSiSTIIBliL 2

n.O.iO.U.bO, to, iO.U.di LOCATE I.UiPRI

UI> •|SrRlllSt(Ib,2«hPRIHT' |CHRr(25

SI)SPA:E>(l4)|CHRI(2n)iPRINI- -)CIIRI<2

S3)|> TAROI READER |CWI(2]S)iPRIIIT- >

|Ct(nt(2SS)|SPAC£fll4))CHRI(2!S)

440 PRINT* 'rSIRINEIIIt.ZSSI

4S0 RESTDOE MOiFOII i-D TD 21iKAD cli.O

),c(i.UiNEI1iFDS i«2: TD J4 STEP (iRESI

ORE iHOiFQR |>0 TD SiREAD Cdtl.OliNEITi

NEIIlFOR 1>0 TO liRESTDRE SiOtFOS M2 T

34 STEP 4tREAII Cd+j.lliNEniMElTiFOR

I-3BT0 7?iREAD Cd.Ol.cli.DiHEtT

m FOR i-0 TO 21iflEAD lilil£ITiFW 1>II

TO 3iREAD ilil.rdliNEtTiFOR i>0 TO fiR

EAD KiliNElTiFOR I'D TO iOiREAD (<l)iNE

IT

OKE 38000*1 .diNEIT

430 il>CHRt(I30KSTIIlKEt(],lS4)tCH»(lM

I : i2<CHRt ( ]49MSTIIINGI(!,2!ITHCHRt ( 141 1

1

i3-CHRia4T)t5TRlNEI(3,lS4MCHRt(I53):i4

=>5TRIHSllS,eitCNRI<IOIuWl4i4ti2ti44i2

+I4«i24i44i2ti4 ti2ti4tili i6>0<Rt(2III) tCH

RII10)«CNFtt[S)

470 ii<CHRI(IS4)'t:HRt(IO)'CHRI(ein&fiit

t&«a«tab*[:HRiaS4)ia?<tffit(14S)«SPACEtl3

J tCHRt < M?) •STRINEI (; .SKCHRtllO) 1 i7'i]f

3TflINB((5.8) tCHfif I IOHi7ti7H7tt7n7+i!

SOO aO*ClfflJ{24(>l*!:HRt<247)(CKRt(24BKGTR

1NGH3. B) tCKflt 1 101 KHfl( (24'HCNfl( (ISOI tC

HRt (ZSI ) t9TRlNBt (3,8) <CHRI I tOI 4CHRI (2321

lCHRt(25]HCH!lt(:S4URETUR)l

510 DATA IDEDLlGfl lNAGlNA11IW,IIIItlDliLIll.«

F(1LLV,H1LL ABILITY IMSTERV,MISUSE OF PON

ER,mOHSD[DUS INSPIRATION, DECEITFUL NO

m. fRUlTFliLNESS FERdLITY.SWANDOfl RES

l]URC£S,l!UTHORITV FATHER, I VRANNf DOMINATl

ON.HORAL EUIOANCE,PaHP CEREIiaNV. CHOICE D

EClStON

S20 DATA HRONG CHaiCE,5aF-CDNTRaL CDNFI

DEW:E,a]Hi:EI1 ARROSANCE.mRNESEED EHDTID

NS.EHQTIGNAI. E TRAIT JACKET, DETACHED inAPli

TI(i.nV.LDtiaiNESS SEPSRATIOIi.BDDl FOBTU

NE,HlSFDRTUNE,J(iST RENAUDS. PIJN1SHNENT,F

RESH P^PECTTVE, OUT DF TDDCH HITK REAL

ITV

470 RESTORE taoifOR i*0 TD lB92tRERD diP 330 OATA FRESH PAS TUISS, GRASS IS ALHATS

GREENER.CWBINING SYR THESIS, DISCORD ANT i

LEHENTS. VOLUNTARY SELF-RESIRICT lOH.NAflRO

H VlENPDINI.BSEAKINe OLD HOB ITS. COLLAPSE

'.VITALITY L1FE,HISDIRECTED ENERGY. f'EELlH

B INTUTTIOII,iaU9tOH,ENT!4UStAGN JOY EIPE

CTATIDH

340 DAIA THDIJSHILESSNESS, CELEBRATED SUCC

ESS. SELF -PfflNQTlON.ALL OPTIQNS OPEN.tNAD

ILITY TO CHDDGE

330 MIA A KATURE NAH.A NATURE l'DNAN,A V

OUTH.A YOUNG SIRL

SiD MIA PASGIDNATE IDEALISTIC FAIR HAST

Y.DREAHY IHAGINATIVE GENTLE HDQDY.INTELL

iGENT DECISIVE CU Til KG, PRACTICAL EARTHY

STRONG DOUR

370 DATA BEGtNNINE NEK ENTERPRISE. HEN RD

U IN LIFE,DDNINION,PaHEf!,VIRTUE,INTEG(tI

TY .CDNPLET1m , FULFILlilENI .GIRIFE .COHPETI

T lOH, VICTORY ,RESP I TE .VALOUR .DVERCDNING .K

ASrE,N0PE,5IfiEH8TH,PREPAR£DNESS,OPPRESSI

aN.SELFI9HH£SS,NEU LaVE.flELJ)TiaN5HIP,LaV

E.KARnOHY

5B0 DATA ABUNDARCE,PLEASURE,ABSTEH]IOK,S

ATIATED,L0SS.SGRRaN,NOSFALGIA,OLD FRIENO

S, DISSIPATION, ILLUSI0N.ABAN0nillENT,5ACRl

FICE.RATERIAL GUCCEGS.HELL DE1NB, FULFIL

LH£NI,CaNTaTflENT,FRESN CliNStlEST,NEH AUG

IT lON.TRUCE, TENSION.SORROK , SEPARAT IDN.RE

SPIIE.REGT

Once Bytten
31 BOWNE55 ROAD
LONDON SES ZDG
Phona Orderi: 01-698 2911
ICallers by ABPO'nIwenI Onlyi

OISC-ERNIBLE DISC-OUNTS ON DISCS!
BLANK DISKS - OUH OWN BRAND - LIFHIME GUARANTEE

m TENS.mFiASnCUBHARrCtSlS

si'DsraogsTP
3J'SS/DD
3!" DSIDD

laiKDIKS 1F> lOffl

E59.<W

DISC ACEESSOniES
(post Ires il orfleted wilh diBct, oihB^isa £

sr'O'l'Mbo-
irLaDel9Bia(foriOdiacs}

Si- Disc awlopes (101

S^' IDO locking disc boiJspsclsl pr

PLUS VERY SPECIAL EfHIA DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Ea WANTED!!

D. S. Enterprises (01) 671 0209
Disks
5.23" DSDD D3 0D

...£33.75,... 12.90

3.5-

Fuji

Maxell £2T.Sa £33.00

M disks are gnaiantaed and come packed in pioslic Dip &
file lype boxes.

Drives
QL. Spectnim oi BBC Compaiable

1.S- ...

Single 80 Track
„.£97.St

....noo-ca....

Dual 80 Track

.. E1S5.D0

QL Software
Lattice C
Pascal (Full ISO) £B7.90

Super Charger (Basic Compiler) £48.30

Ram Disc (Ram Disk & Spooler) £M.99
Flight Simularor £18.93

Tasprint...

ODra
...£17,E10

...£12.9£

it H (Eptom veiBJon) £3B.K

..ilSO.K

Add on's
5lZk Memory Expander (Sandy) ,

(Including Ram Disc Software)

C.S.T, DiBClnlerlaca Kw.ai

CumanaDisc Interface £77.S(

Dual 3.9
" Dnve + Inlerface tZeOM

Zero 2 (Turtle OL. Spectrum) £1 IS.(K

CsntrcTiiEs GLP (NLQ Printer) £160.01

Special discounia on complete packagea or large orders. Call !o

dolaili ot all OL ol Speclnim needa on 01-871 0209. [All pricM an

mc P&P and VAT). Itlake all cheques pcyablE !0- Dauid Slorton, a
Trinity lU»ir, London SWi apP. r™



BBC & Electron

RAINBOW
by Cy Noble

the BBC B and EtectTon. Please note Ihal

on the Elecnon you wiU need to change
Line aSO lo MODE 6.

If you wani to save your fingarE you
can send to me iai a cassette (E 1 0) or Sin.

disc (£11.50) or Sin. disc (£1H). Disc
buyers gel a copy o[ this article (in

Wordwise format) plus three demo pic-

tures and a small program lo display
them and a IBool file so thai hitting Shi&l

Break will run the program lor you. My
name and address are in the listing.

As memory is very light I've not been
able lo include many Rema in the pro-

given you a check sum for the assem-
bled machine code. If the code doesn't

match the check suni you will need to

check your listing carefully. Remember
to save your program before running it

he next three weeks a multi-

ired painting program will
r be published. It will have a spe-

cial colour Oil lacility with 35 basic col-

liour mixes, not counting
black, available for use. The program

m Mode 2 and either an analogue
joystick or the curaoi keys may be used.
It works with either disc or cassette on

The first program [printed this week)
contains abbreviated insmictiona on us-

ing the program. asBernbles the machine
code and then chains the main program
(printed later on). The addresses of the

various rounnes are passed to the main
program in the A "/s lo Z^s integers so the
main program calls these addresses for

colour Oils, colour changes, GCOL op-

tion changes, etc. The last two are in a

separate interrupt routine so they can be
available at all times,

fcich of the colours can be applied in

five ways making 165 variations. There
are throe 'Solid' fills and two 'Open' ones
with each shade. Open fills are done by
leaving alternate lines in background
black and any other colour pattern (ex-

cept another Open one] can fill in the
blank lines between stripes to produce
yet another colour shade. However, fill-

ing an Open colour with Solid bars or the

basic mix of another colour produces the
same pattern so (here are S8 (le, 3-1 "

34) other Solid colour patterns that

bnngs the Open/other iiU possibihties to

(68 3S) 3,380. Adding that to the 10S
'basic' variations we get a grand total of

3,545 possible colours^colour patterns.

Probably many of these are duphca

from each other, bi

are considerably more colours than the

original eight (counlmg black).

Even more colour variations are avail-

able if you 'spray' random dots of colour
over a previously coloured area so we
can't really put a limit on how many

possible.

Jl COMPiniNG WEEKLY
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Arcade Avenue
waa very nicely colour coded and hence
no( very easy to leproduce m & black
and while raagasane, I've managed to Cl

all the infonnalion contained into a table

[onn so you'll jusi have to draw the map
out yotuself

.

Can I just use this opportunity foi

pasEing on one or two hints aiioul map

ui reproduce in

Map tips

Petrusewicz" containmg hints and tips

and also a map foi "Deaxgn-Desigii'B

wonderful, fantastic, bnlliant and gener-
ally very good 2iI8AD".
From vrhai I've seen of 21 IS. Bones is

tiol entirely unjustiSed in his praise, it's a
nicely animated and iximicalgame remi-
tuscsnt of Maispon and with some nice

pioblema until now.
Here, tor your benefil, are Bonea's

tips, ramus the map unlonunately. which

drawing. 1 am obviously grateful

ceive your drawings, but it i

3 real problem trying to convert them

ThaMap
1Draw 3 grid of six roon<£ aei Mb) seven rooms down, with enough space

between the rooms to draw in ome connecting lines (not all Ihe spaces on the 1

map will be filled with a room). Nnmber Ihem 1 to 7 downwards and A to F from
|

teH to nght. The start is iooid C

EXITS
kZ Top to B2 F2 Left to E2. Bight to F1 (Chubb key).

Logge FS Top lo E3 (Access card(. Right lo F4 |

Itey), (CaahpoiiU).
B3 Left to B4 (need a cashpoint card), F4 left to E3. Top lo F3 (Cashpoint).
Right to C3 (the siait), Right to E4 (Chubb key).
B4 Left lo B3 (cashpoint). Top IC 1)4. F6 Left 10 E6. Right lo EB.
B9 Top lo C4. Right to CB, F7 top lo E7. Right lo B7.

Dark looma are D4 and E3.
Cl Topic D3. Right to Dl- Cans are in A2, BB, Cl, Ca, C3. Cfl. Dl,
C2 Top to DI. fcghl to DZ. Left )B?, D4, D6, E3. E4. E6. E7. F2 and F6.

(I«gge key). Light bulbs are in A2 and D8,
C3 Left (o B3, Top lo D3. Right at4. Bombs are in A2. B3, E2 and F7.

C4 Left to BS. Right lo D*.
CS Left ioBS. Top loDB. Cashpoint card is in Ca.

Barclaycatd is m C4,
DlTopIoCZ.LefttoCl. Legge card is in D3.
D2ToptoCl.LoflIoC2. Chubb key is in De-
D3 Top to C3. Right to DE. Left iKK Yale key is in Fl.
(Barclaycord). jlccess card is in F2.

D4 Lafl to C4. Right to B4. Foses are in C3, D3, D4, E2 and ES.

Battery ia in F7.

Se Lefl to D7. Right lo E6. Electric darboard is in B2, C3. C6. D3
D7 Left to D6. Right lo E7 [Yaie key).

Code S is in B2. Code T is in B4, Code S
E3 Top 10 F2. Left to D3 (Baiolaycard) U in B7, Code is m C5, Code 1 ia m
S3 left to E4. Right to F3 (Acass ^d]. C7,CodB 9 is m D7, Code 3 is tn El,

E4 Right to C3. Left lo P4 (Chubb key] Code a IS in ESCode 3 IS m F3 and code
4 is in F4.

EBLeftloDB. TopFB. Robots are in B2, B4, Cl. C4. Dl. D3.
ET Top to C7. Right 10 F7- Lei) lo 07 DB.ES, Fl,F2andF4.
(Yale key). Plugs are in B3, B4, 02, Dl, E2, E4, ES.
Fl Lsfl lo El. Top lo F2 (CtuUDb key). Fl and F2.

into something tt

the raagazme.
Being a weekly we like lo iry and keep

topical and as up to date with your letters

as we can, and it really is more likely thai

your work will be published if H is

relatively neat, and very importantly

drawn on blank paper rather than lined

r graph paper.
Also, i! your

handwriting is a bit

illegible, jual nura-

and use a key. Final-

ly, remember that

this is a black and
while maganne.

I want lo express
my thanks to every-

maps before.

seen Ihem in prinl

don't think that v,

don't appreciate the

hard work thai you

copy of the Arcade
Champions Guide may well find

your maps are reproduced there - i

a long lerm project and we had tir

work on your drawings properly.
Anyway, lets get on with 2UZ. Here

1. Poddy ia useless so don'l bother r

ing him from the start.

2. Locked doors are unlocked with keys
and credit cards - see themap details fo

more inforraalion

.

3. You can cany three objects, bul aj

ways have the first aid kit.

4. If you have a can opener and a can you
can eat (usmg Ihe Ealicaji).

5. Two of the iDOma are daik and y
need to caTry a light bulb lo see,

6. The robolsare nolmuch of a problem
unless you hit them in which case you are

immobilised. Use Ihe First Aid Kit.

7. The codes are sel into walls. Just walk
litio Ihem and pick them up.

8. From what 1 can tell, the bombs, the

calculator and the battery are useless, at

least to finish the game. The fuses are to

repair Poddy when you overcharge him.
However, if you leave him al the slarl you
won't need to charge him al all,

9. The code sequence changes each
game, bul 1 Ihink the codes stay m place

Finally, Bones has a couple of ether

comments - unlike most Design games
this has no highscoie chart, bul the ones
in Forbidden Planet are excellent. Try
Dark 5rar and the obvious swear words.
Also there is a bug in some Thoi'sArc

of Yeaod which makes it unplayable
if you drop a bomb in a room in

floor, it crashea when an alien matei

POPULAR C0MPUT1NO WEEKLY



REWARDING OPPORTUNITIES WITH
MIKRO-GEN

Following Mikro-Gen's move to new premises we now require

additional staff. If you believe your programming ability meets our

higfi standard, please contact us by telephone or letter to the

address below.

We also require finished programmes. Top payment or royalties

given to software of suitable quality.

Mikro-Gen, Unit 15, The Western Centre, Western Road,

Bracknell, Berks. RG12 1RW. Telephone number (0344) 427317

PQWMaflllm msB/nw msss \,a^

Ijmm—-"""J
CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

F\^ H.>w,b«CMU«n LJ5U
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Revived interest

The Grand £!f popped along to Iha

Atari Show a couple o[ weeks ago.

al London's Novolel: il waa like a

scene from Danle's tdecno. as Ihe hotel 'a

managemenl had decided thai we com-
puter enthusiasts weren't wonh wasting

the air-conditioning oi\. despite the 30 '

£460 (the Dumber of exhibitors < the

at ofa stand) which was theli haul fcom
Ihe three day sauna.

The ST has obviously revived inieresl

in the Atari range, and the packages now
available after just a few months bode

Infoacam have committed themselves lo

the ST. and all iheu adventures are now
available, including BaUy-Hoo and A
Mind Forever Voyaging, neither of

which I've seen, but both of which have
drawn the usual accolades.

The latter sounds particularly interest-

ing, having a lot in conunon. I'm (old.

b one of my all-Qme favourites. Sus-

pended, casting the player in the role of

1 super-computar (though il requires
IZ8K, so il will remain a mystery to mosl

Sensational

Nearer home (at the end of the M4. in

lacl). Level S have nearly finished their

w brilliance, Magick. and had a near-

ly-Brushed version running on the ST.

Although some of the graphics and re-

sponses weren't complete. Elfie had a

quick bash-around, and he can tell you

very atmospheric exploration of an old.

creepy house in seardi of magic spells

and creatures to use them on. is sure to

give the Austins their next winner (have
they ever had a ncur-wiruier?).

Versions [or all maclilnes should be
available In a couple of weeks, so watch
this space.
Now lo a couple o! QuiU'd adveniuias.

The Elfs mailbag is filled every week
with tapes from you readers containing

Ihem all, it is sometimes many months
before 1 get round to mentioning each
one - please forgive me. then, if you
have been waiting to see your eSorl
discussed.

Mandarin Adventures of Woking are a

new name on the adventuring scene (the

name, they tell me. was chosen tor the

simple fact that their adventures are the

beat available; what modastyi), and theii

first program is Time ol tt\e End, Il'a

Quill'd, and concerns the future of "not

too far ahead, when the fabric of society

is cnutibltng as the Earth reels under a

series of cataclysmic events - earth-

quakes, meteors, tidal waves and
volcanoes".

Little do the inhabitants of Earth

realise thai these disasters are deliber-

ately caused by powerful alien beings
who are playing a demented game with

Earth to overcome the boredom of infin-

ity. The opening sdeen of the game
includes a quotes from T S EUot: "This is

the way the world ends/not with a bang
but a whimper".

mam program, a general run-down on
advenhira commands, as well as back-

ground to the story.

The use of The OuillBB a database (that

than standard descriptions) is a fairly

obvious apphcation. but one that is not

often seen. Maybe more writers ahoiild

certainly adds to

Atmospheric

At £3.9! feel that Tirae ol the Ead is

priced, by aboot a pound.
However, it is a good romp and taiily

atmoapheric with some nice descrip-

dons and plenty of liietary quotes
(& la T S Eliot), 1 didn't find any spelling

or grammar mistakes, and I liked the

re-incamation idea, in which previous
searched locations reveal mi

You can contact (he company at Man-
darin Advanlareii 14 Langlon Claao.

Woldng. Surrey GU21 301-
The LentHs ot Thiy is an intriguingly-

named adventure from the Quill of

Peter Page, he says that il has absolute-

ly nothing to do with hippies (oh. why
not. Peter?). Although he intends t

inc;lude graphics, he hasn't done so yel

and seems a little disapproving of

pictures.

The game (which is the first of a two-

parter: a biology?) has been Patch'd,

one of the fust such advenhires thai

Wind-swept city

The adventure starts as you a

dering around a wind-swept dly. ex-

ploring desolale bomb sites and reading

colourlill graSIti, After a few locations

and fewer eolleclabls objects, you'll Bnd
a silver orb hovering ominously above
your head.

Geltmg it transports you, via a few
colourful screens, lo an alien lab, where

dissecting your body for iheii oivn

Gendish ends. You can escape their

clutches, however, and indulge in a bit

tnore eitploring before you BnaHy are
recaptured and transformed into your
second reincarnation.

If you're crafty, you wiU eventually he

of the adventure

be able to acix>m-

plish more if you
keep your nils

about you.

The main pro-

gram is on Side One
otthe cassette. Side

database, also writ-

ten on The Quill,

containing verbs
recognised by the

a little n
ing than the usual run of Quill'd games.
oQering Ramsave and Ramload a
teichangeable fonts.

Side issues

On loading, you are told thai "Every
day you must say, so how do I feel

about my shoes? They make me awk-
ward and plam". That's il, apart from a

credit to The Ouill and Andy and Rich-

ard for play-testing.

As Billy Wycheway, the pathetic

guard of ^e lentils, you hsvs to recov-

er the priceless baubles from Jemima,
horrid queen of Solitan, thus making
amends for your incompetence in al-

lowing het to get away with them.

Along the way, you're going to have
a lot ot fun. The loading screen i:

credited lo Picasso, and is ijmte artistic

- does it contain clues? I don't know,
but 1 do know that the adventure itsell

is nicely implemented with brief, funny
and colourful descriptions, diaerttbod-

ied voices telling you to get on with il,

lots of "dead, slimy things" and olher

goodies to get.

The puzzles are not too difficult, but

there are lots of diverting side is

gel involved in, so thai even with the

full solution, there's plenty K
Errors in input are well-trapped, and

Load/Save and Ouil sequ
originally handled, giving a

profesBionalism lo the product.
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VX^v CHARITY COMPILATION TAPE
m^^^

\ \ ^ ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE m'>, PRINCES TRUST

UGHTNING DISTRIBUTION LTD jgs^
841 HARROW ROAD
LONDON NWHJ BL ..

^'^^^-^!]^^'''~">ia>^ Vy ^^=i0*r^
48KSPEC TRUM COMM DD0RE64 1

PITFALL II flCilVlSION
1
PITFALL 11 ACTIVISION

psrrfiON BEVQND SPACE PILOT 2 ANIROG
FALL GUY ELITE 1

PSYTRON BEVOND

AO ASTRA GAHGOYLE FALL GUV ELITE

SAM STOAT SAfEBREAKER GREMLIN GRAPHICS, DEMONS OF TOPAZ FIREBIRD

SPLAT INCENTIVE ' SHEEP IN SPACE LLAMASOFT

MLCSV MELBOURNE HOUSE KONG STRIKES BACK OCEAN

KONG STRIKES BACK OCEAN BUCK THUNDER GUICKSILVA

CHEOUERED FLAG PSION DEATH STAR INTERCEPTOR SYSTEM 3

BLUE MAX U,S.GOLD TALLADEGA U S GOLD



C L A S S I F I E D^
CALL JON SEALESon (J?-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ACCESSOR ES

" M «

(T.
"™" «

E3 „ E3

E3 ^^^C!

QL BACKUP 3 00

DUP CA ON

£28plus vat
E HONE

PCWC SS ED
34 E

COMPLETE PIECE OF MIND FOR ONLY '3p PER DAY

TOO GOO TO BE TRUE' JUST FILL IN THE FOAM BELOW AND WE WILL SEND YOU FURTHER DETAILS FOR YOUR
PERUSAL OR FOR INSTANT COVER JUST PHONE IN YOUR DETAILS OR SEND THE COMPLETED FORM FREEPOST
(NO STAMP NEEDED) AND WE WILL SEND YOUR COVERKIT BY RETURN^

MOST"MAKES AND MACHINES
CAN BE COVERED INSTANTLY.

PLEASE USE THE FORM BELOW FOR A QUOTATION ON YOUR COMPUTER
Telephone your
and credit and d
lor INSTANT cov

0388 777103
Commodore 64 , ,,

Commodore 128
i:21.95

1:27.95

BBC B 32k £36,95

VERNSOFT MICRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS LTD FREEPOST SHILDON DL4 1 BS
Please lick

— FurthS' Intormalion — OuolalJon — Immediale cover required

Name Computer

Address ! Serial No

Signature..

Access/viaa NO: ULiDDDnDnnnnnnnnn
NO STAMP REQUIRED
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UNREPEATABLE
COMPUTER BARGAINS
AMSTRAD PCW8256 Personal computer
& word processing system E429 inc
COMMODORE 128 computer + 1570 disk drive
COMMODORE 128 computer
COMMODORE 128D
COMMODORE 803 printer

AMSTRAD DPM 200
DPS 1101 Daisywtieei printer

1570 DISC DRIVE
Add £5 for Securicor delivery

cheques payable to

VAT + delivery

£389 inc VAT
£220 inc VAT
£480 inc VAT

£99.99 inc VAT
£129 inc VAT
£176 inc VAT
£169 inc VAT

Matrix Trading
Tempo House, 15 Falcon Road, London SW1

1

Telephone 01-223 7662 (office only)

.Mli:IJJ:H.I.'M»^d.'LJ:M!ll^<J:ll.'LJT1

• DRAFT MATRIX PRINT
• NEAR LETTER QUALITY
• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHAR+48 EURO+16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTOR

^ "^-^^
TEL (0533)313531 JTjl.M^

^^™ "''^' "^ ^ " "'"""'

r
Js^""

COMPUTER REPAIRS
NOW IT'S YOUR CHOICE

CbII (0423) 50
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There's a Dealer near you .
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10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT
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A FULL SIZED,
PROFESSIONAL,
CENTRONICS,
DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
YITTH TRACTOR FEED
For only £139 Plus VAT
The Uchida DWX 305
• 12 Month Warranty
ir Centronics Interface

ir IS Characters per second
•k 10, 12 or 15 Characters per inch

-k 13 inch wide Platten (takes A3 paper)
•k Tractor Feed included in price

•k Free Delivery

R^ ELR International Ltd., __
I

> St. Nicholas House, EJ
I I

\_\ The Mount, Guildford. ^SP
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2 (i) One !&ti and tilt Diaid

nsSiinEilWl (MaUntnBle

{Muumojiicl

{Imagine)

(Sapeiioi)

Commodore 64

'SW

(Inugke)

10 H PfiCupFMibill "* "'"

1 H TuitoFiprE WM*

6 (11 FACiipFoollHlI

ffliTt/IISGsWI il.SS

Top Twenty
1 (1) Undiam (C64)

Z (2) Yie Ar Kung Fu fVanoiisJ

3 (3) Commando C5pecrrum/C64J

4 (9) One Man and his Droid (Various;

5 (8) Fomiula One Simulator (Vanous!

6 (-) Computet Hits 10 Vol 3 (Vanous)

I <5) FA Cup Football (Spertrum/Ce^/.tosfracf;

8 (-) Turbo Esprit (Speclrum)

S (6) Rambo (SpectiumjCeilAmstiadj
10 (9) MrPuniversefCifi)
11 (7) SkyFoxfSpectfura/Cff4/.Amatrad)

IZ (IZ) Action Biker (Tanous;
13 (II) Finders Keepers (VarjotHj

14 (4) Hardball (Ce4)

15 (10) Hypersports fVanous;
16 (20) Way of the Exploding FisifVarjous;

II (11) Movie (Speclium)

18 (-) Winter Olympics fBSC/CJej

19 H Incredible Shrinking Fireman (SpertnuiiJ

20 (15) BigMacfCe-J/CJej
Flgtues compiled by Gallup;MlcroscDpe

Hewson
Imagine

EUte
Mastertronic
Mastertronic

Bean Jolly

DiueU

Mastertronic
&riolasoft

Mastertronic
Mastertronic

US Gold
Imagine

MeLboume House
Im.agine
Tynesoft

Mastertronic
Maatertionic

Readers' Chart No 67
Elite (SpeclniinlC64lAiusnatilBBC) Acorn soft/Flrabinl

Yie Ar Kung Fu (SpectTairt) C64IAmstiadlBBCIMSX) ImaglnE
Commando (SpeclramlCBAiCSB)

""-

Movie (Spectnun)
Lord of the Hmga (Specuiunj CBijAinsirad)
VliHiBT CameB (SpeauimtC64jAsnsljsd}
Spellbound (Speclnim)
Way of Uie Exploding Fisl (Vaiioae)

Swords and Sorcery (SpecamnjAmsuad)
Uridium (C64)

Elite

Imagine
MeUioume Bouse

Epyi/irs Gold

Melboiu

tolB.

Now voting on week 69 - £25 to win

Each week Popu/ajis compiling ils own spiecial software top ten chart- compiled

by YOU,

And each week we will send £25 lo the person who sands in, with their chart vQIi

the most onginal (winy, neat oidever-butnever rude) phtaaeorsentenoemadeup
from the Ietters(youdon 'I have to use them all)in the titles of the lop thieeprograms

in Ihia week's Readers' Chan, published above.

You canstill vole in the chart without makmg up a slogan- but you won 'i be in

a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below [oi copy it oul if you don't want lo d

age your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Compuling Weekly. 12-13

Little Newport Street. London WC2H 7PE

Voting fai Week e9 clauii al Epm on Wedaesday April 2, 19Be. Entries received .

Hut time will not be eligible for inelosion In Ikal week's voting. The judges decisi.

BatL Only oae entry pei individiial per wi-eli will be allowed.

Name My 'op 3: Voting Week 69

SddresB 1

2

3

My phrase is;



New Releases
. Thai

MARTIAL ARTS
JTie Way of the Tiger is ye)

iuiolhet marLal aila piogram,
bui it has aignificanl differ-

ences of piesenlation such
that It looks moie lik^ Gar-
goyle's Dun Diii-ach ihan Ex-
ploding Fisl.

Instead of meeting a series

of adversaiies ElatioaUy, on a

set background, combat Ln

Tiger happens as you move
acioaa a acroUing landscape -

a little like Fighting Warrior
fiom Melbourne House.

It may seem a slight differ-

ence since the art of the game

to beat the other guy's brains

out, bul actually the feel ol the

game is very diffeienl. The
changing background gives a
sense of 'going somewhere'
which adds, for me at least, a

greater sense of mission to

(he game and therefore

makes the battles all the more
jnahn raising-

combat as well as a wide vari-

ety of backgrounds: later sec-

tions allow for beanng bad-
dies over the head with socks
and slashing them to ribbons
with Samurai swoids.
The detail is every bit as

good as Dun Darach and I'd

say Way of

.ughn

Ptogiam The Wayofihe

Price £9.95

Micro SpectrumlAmslrad
Supplier Gremlin Graphics

Alpha House
10 Carver Street

SheSiEld

SI 4FS

FUNCTIONS
OL Paragon is an extremely
neat utility program that pro-
vides a number of featuies

available whilst other pro-
grams are actually running.

Once loaded Paragon siis in

memory, constantly avail-

able, bul unaffected by other
progiammmg work.

Paragon, once called,

Some are fauly mundane -

clock's features you must m
liate each session - others ar

far more interesting. One o
fering is a calculator function,

where selecting the appro-
priate icon brings a graphic
of a calculator up on si

RESCUE ROBIN

ji unexpected
progiam. Unexpected be-
cause film and TV Ue-ins

usually have so much efiort

and money spew on the

promolionai advertising

that there is nothing left (or

the game. With Batman
there has been relatively

little advance pubhcity and
the game is beautifully

it is, of all things, a Knight
LaiB variety. Same 3D per-
spective, same 'push things

around and put them on top
of one another' to solve the

puzzles, same kind of high-
ly detailed graphics.

office for both the Spectrum
and Amatrad and one thing

kinds of Amstrad games
are more impressive than

their Smclair equivalents.

For a long while the

Amstrad editions of games

siona of the Spectrum origi-

graphics and sound facili-

ties of the Amatrad mean
you can do everything you
can do with the Spectrum
with more colour and con-

Batmanhas the usual plot;

collect pieces of {insen
name here = batcraft)

order to (task = lesc

hoards and

fully deldiled, depictmg a

aeries of caves and cav-

even better, gone are Ihe

iealuieless blobs of yester-

year, these monsters come
with assorted beards, fangs

and guccd boots. There aie

to jump on and off, (if you
have the boots) and nasty

conveyor bells that drag
you m odd directions.

save game opHon; not an
automatic cofi-out for Ihe

fainl-heaited, but a facihry

that is available if you man-
age lo touch one of a mim-

litiered about the place.

There are other thought-

ful touches like a feature lo

vary the sensitivily of the

ity if you are a beginner
and you reduce the

chances of hurtling into a

bottomless pit.

An

well indeed.

Program flataian

Price £7.95 (Spectramj

£8.95 (Amstiad)
Micro SpeclrumI

Amstrad
Supplier Ocean

1 Central Street

This Week

Siiordsanij Sorcery S

UuBkiUlnslret I

Karstf Combat S

Eledroi^ Scheduler U

Baiedolthenings A

jnditnes A

Or Who I Minos of Twrot A

CortrfTioiJoreW E7,99 BugByle

ComniodoreW E7,95 CRL

Commodore M ei1,9S Mtci'af>awE[

GtemlinGtaonns

Ariotasoll

ireW E7.B9 BugByts

PeiEonal Spreadsheel

ClisrKlerToolKII L

Con?)lal«taoftll L

Smiling GiiruTwIklt L

DiaAMembKrWarkbanchL

AdnncdlSwotiltintfSon:. '

TheLoslPhlrJouBPII

Bug Byte

Bug Byte

Smiling Sollware

Smiling Software

Smiling Software

PSS

f^alendSoftwdra

POPUtAR COMPUTING W



New Releases
This sounds trivial but isn'i -

you gel ihe equivaleni of a

complex sciendCic calculator

which will conveit hai/binaH

ry, do XoT operatjona and so

program-

Another useful teatuie is a

sophisticated screen dump,
where the actual poitioii ol

screens to be dumped is de-

fined by a pail of parallel

luleis. It means, obviously,

that you may simply dump Ihe

section of display you are

moat interested in.

There are many other ei-

amplea and all feature what

Eigen are keen to srress is

true windowing and icons -

you may, for enampie, ahunl

any one of the displays, eg,

calculator, around the screen

as you wish.

The whole package works
well, IS neally displayed and
is genuuiely useful. For some
progiamineia the instantly

available advanced calcula-

tor features alone would
probably justify the price.

pTogiam QL Paragon
Price £!9,9S

IVUCTO PL
Supplier Eigen Software

4B Bmcrofi Road
Widnes
Cheshire

Speclium version of Explod-

[BOLQ

VICIOUS
It certainly isn'l easy distin-

guishing between one martial

arts game and another these

days. It isn't easy to find

something new to say about

Fortunately, S^ ComiM( on

II MP).

rewarded with

thud that sounds like

I falling on lo a pile of

low la graphically rap-

id by a flash ol red or

gredients to a good mama!
bash'n'lhiflsh, the firal is thai

It should Stan relatively easy
- you shouldn't have to thor-

oughly master some 16diffei-

ent moves in order to defeat

the first ccuple of opponents.

The second point is violence:

there should be lots ol it.

Blows should look and sound
like they hurt (that humans
should like such things is a

knotty sociological problem
loo large for the

computer press, tr

fail accompli and

green hghl at the affected

General game format is

pretty much pure Exploding
Fisl. Two warriors thrash

each other over a vanety of

changing picturesque

backdrops.

difficiilty level increases and
at later levels vicious Ninja

Stars get chucked around
which should. needJeas lo

say, be avoided,

Sai Cambalia definitely one
of the best martial ajis games

Piogram Sai Combat
Price £6.95

Micro SpBclnun
Supplier Mirrorioft

Headinglon H
Hal}

WONDERFUL
Zoot may be the perfect bud-
get game. It is simple, lacking

even the shortest of manuals,

or most cursory of maps, but

holds the interest long after

many a more hi profile game
has fallen by the wayaide,

Zoof looks like a pretty

standard arcade game, but

actually requires strategic

thought rather than fast reac-

tions, and although the rules

are simple, winning isn't.

It's a platforms and ladders

game without ladders, in-

stead some of the secnona that

make up the paving stones act

as lifts that others can shunt

across gaps.

The diffetetii levels are m-

large, rather sad lookuig

monsters which glompf wea-

rily from section to section.

Though these pose a threat ol

sons, it is comparatively easy
to duff them up with a single

blow to the jelly.

Thai, though, isn't the point

- the point is to manage to get

to all the appropriate sectioiw

of the screen without leavmg
yourself trapped. The prob-

lem is that as you use sections

of platform as elevators, they

disappear on reaching the

Ihe bottom of the screen you
can only gel back up to the

top if there is a platform is the

same column as your section

[t Bounds complicated and
is. in the sense that planning

gets to be guile a complicated

There are various levels; in

some you must reach and de-

stroy all monsters, in others

you have to isolate each mon-
ster by leavmg it with only

one square to stand on and so

Not only is the game oddly

addictive, it also has some
excellent sound effects in-

cluding some of the best sam-

pled speech I've ever heard

wonderful-

Piogram Zool

Price £2.95

Micro Speclium
Supplier BugBylE

LibBity House
ZZZ Regent Sueer
Londort
WIR TDB

This Week

ArguB, No 1 Golden Square, London WIR 3AB, 01-^37 DB26,

ArlolSBOfl. 5e Long Acre, Covent Garden. London WC2, 01-

B36 S-tn. Bub Bye, Liberty House, 222 Regent Hoi

London WIR 7DB, 439 0666. CRL, CRI
Carpenter s Road, London E15 2HD,
Graphics, Alpha House, 10 Carvi

0742 753423. Kuma. Kuma Compule i

Pangbourne. RGB 7JIJV, 07357 4335.

d Road, Mickteovet, Deby. DE3 5FX, 0332 513095.

Micro Poi

0532 434006, Mlrrorsotl, Mirror Group. Holborn Circus.

London EClP 1DQ, 01-353 0246. PSS. 452 Stoney Slanton

9KingsVarO, Road, Coventry CV6 5DG. 0203 667556 Smiling SoHware.

533 291B Gremlin 26 Dale Road, Marpla, Stockport, SK6 6HA, 061 427 5245.

S14FS, Superior, Regent House. Skinner Lane, Leads, LS7 1AX,

Park. 0532 459435. Talent, Curran Building. 101 Si James Road,

Software, 29 Glasgow Q4 ONS, 041 552 2128. VIdlpli, 125 Occupalion

1 Corby, Northanis N 1EG.

iTMARCH-l APRIL ISM



Postman's knock

Are you boied with aittiiig al your
micro playing a simple fllraiagy

game with ihe compuler as youi
only opponent?

Amenca, is Global Supremacy. U 13 sel

on a P031-WWI1I Earth. Many years after

the holocaust , with the superpowers de-
stroyed. 130 coujilriea

late 1930e lechnology.
Each player rules

staTship,

home compuli

explore the al

an (hough your
got Ihe capacity

•ill ouch software? Do you warn to play
Ihe ultimate modem combat game? U
your answer lo these questions is yes

The answer lo all your prayers could
weU be 'piay by mail' gaming, common-
ly referred to as 'PSM' games. A PBM
game is a mulliplayer fantasy game
played, literally, by mail.

Players poal their move instructions to

the game moderator (CM) who. by hand,
computer, or a mixture of the two, pro-
CHHSes the orders and posia the results

back lo !he players - each result unique
!o each player.

These players then decide on their

next orders, and bo on. The players pay
the moderator to process each sel of
orders.

Unlike single plsyei

suits of actions also d'

actions ol other people.
What's raoie. you i

of compuler power

uses up over 61 Mb
without spending s

equipment.
You don'l even need to own a comput-

er lo play a PBM game -all processing is

done by the GM.

My fa

-,jt games, the re-

iD depend upon the

. enjoy the fruits

«. beyond that of

game, SlarGlobe,
3f storage media!)
penny on new

re available? Well, quite

these

Your tasic is to gain global supremacy
by defeating other players through clev-
er diplomacy, careful economics, and
great miliiary strategy, and, of course, a
fair amount of low running.

Instead of using a fantasy map you
actually play usmg a world atlas, all

physical features eiist in the game. You
have an incredible variety of military

equipment - from iiJancy to aircrafl

carriers - lo deploy aroimd Ihe world,
and as the game progresses bo do
technology levels, evenmally rations
develop biological and nuclear weap-
ons to use against eaidt other once

o play.

Other games include; Votam Wars,
a very popular logistics related planet
based strategy game (al £1 per turn,

it's a very good mdoduction lo PBM);
Capitol, a US science fiction game of
strategic space warfare (niinimum £1.75
per turn); WorJd Of Vengeance is a
tribal game where the player leads his

group in a future Britain almost de-
stroyed by plague (£1,30 per nun); and
many more of a siiruJar variety are

If you like the Lc the hobby tl

) of the

lurile is SlaiGhbe. a 3D game
ui mlerslellai travel. You are a starahip
captain playing against over 200 Other
ships in a universe of 2000 slars, You can
pJay in a variety of roles - pirate, expkir-
er. empire builder, boimty hunter, mer-
chant and xenobiologist.
The game is never ending and very

challenging - well worth a try at £1,60
per game turn.

A new game to the UK, imported from

magazines available for further details.

They are PBM Magazine (£1 payable to

Emjay, 17 Langbank Avenue, Rise Park,

Nottingham NGS SBO) and Flagship
(£1.73 payable lo Flagship. P,0, Box 12,

Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands WS9
m-

If you join a game, then bear in miiui
that it takea a few turns for you to settle

in to the style of gaming and for other
players to gel to know you. Once
you've undergone your imtiation, you
may well gel hooked.

Btendon Kavanagh

ir day I puidhaaed
:

, 3

5 g ' 3

Consider m

kio
imy

eondiKBve

le nem heiago rearraagad

. The hBH-
:.A has 1455 rlr, s, the square haa Eidoa of

Ml^TN = aiKiK-SiK - 1

MIF100(X»rINT(SORK) - INT(li

SQH N) THEN PRINT H. K. SQB H
MNEXTK
Line 30 has to check lot accuracy

Wjnnei orpDule Nc 19«

The miTii(-[ is Paul Hhodea
dens, Luion, who will be rec

nsibly solved using i

The Hackers
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